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Still a dim, 
, ,981 Siudent Publlc.tlon. Inc 

Pessimism mounts as impact of cuts is· realized 
Faculty may see grant requests as futile Free legal service for the poor curtailed 
Iy .lICk" .'1Ior 
Stiff Writer 

Th Reagan administration's plans 
to cuL fed ral funding to higher educa
tion ha. appar nUy parked feelings 
amon UI faculty thaI research grants 
'are caTC 

The number of UI faculty applica
tion for fed ral project and re earch 
grants plunged 24 percent during the 
fir 't half of 1981. said Bill Farrell , UJ 
assoCiate VIC president for 
gducational Re arch and Develop-
ment ' 

Faculty re ea rch applicatio ns 

House 
approves 
Voting Act 
extension 

WASHI ·GTO. (UPI) - The 1I0u 
overwh lmln ly pa sed a bill to extend 
an enforcem nt prov! Ion of the 1965 
Vohng RIghts Act Monday mght after a 
blparll ' n coahtlOn toppled conser
vative efforts Lo soften Its provisions, 

Th 389-24 vote came after Speaker 
Thoma p, O'Netll , O-Ma , urged a 
commllm nl 01 "doing what is right 
for our ('ountry." 

"Th .Ju lice and wisdom hown here 
100 ) WIll be r n led forever ill the 
la~ of our and ," O'Neill Id. 

Can. 'rvativ~ wanted to make it 
easier for taLe targ led by the act to 
bail th m Ive out 01 a requirement to 
get pllur f r I approval of ilny el -
Ioral change , 
The tat . most of them in the 

D ep uth. were covered by the 
"preciearanre" prOVISion because of 
their pa t records of dl rimmatmg 
against minority voters. 

• LES both hous of Congre 
acl,lh pro\ll ion Will expire next year, 

The provIsion now covers Alabama, 
Gl'Orgla, Loui iana, Mi. i sippi. South 
Carolina . VIrginia. AI ta. Amona 
and Texas. almo I half of orth 
Carohna and parts of 12 other tate , 

A drafled by a biparti n coalition 
In committee. Ihe bill would extend the 
cantrover I I ectlon lDdefmltely. in
lead of ev ral more years as Con

gre ha d ne repeatedly In the p sl. 
For th hI time th bl11 would offer 

a bail-oul pporlunlly hin ed on II 

jurisdiction howlng that fer 10 years it 
has actively ought to improve 
minority voting p rticipalton and has 
not been Judged by a court to be guilty 
of d. riminltion, That provi ion 
would take ,ffect n 1984. 

Right. commltt .. 
Contlnu!n to h Ip I faculty , 

If and tud nls within th, UI 
resolve tileir dllf rene and 
work moolhly tea ther I th 
main goal of th U1 Human 
Ri ht mmltl 1'''''''' page 5 

'Bllllnb.ck 
tn lh uillm te I I vi Ion return 
Lo lh Icky day - on -by, we ar 
given a r union tonight of the 
Bev rly HiIlblllics " .. ' ... ," page 7 

W .. ther 
L.I t n to a tory about a DI 
weather taH, workin' ml hty 
hard Ju t to Ive you all a laugh, 
Then one clear day with hIghs 
around Ix-oll , we clo eel up shop 

nd moved to Buffalo. Chips that 
i Clear tonipt. Bumper can, 
Wipe your shoes off. Set a pell , 

Reaganomics 
and the VI 
This Is the second article In a four
part series on how the Reagan ad
ministration budget will affect the 
UI. 

totaled 503 between February and July 
of 1981 while 667 applications were 
filed during the same months in 1980, 
h aid. 

Farrell said the decline caps what 

had been a steady five-year growth in 
the number of applications since 1975, 

Apparently the decision by the 
Reagan administration and Congress 
to generally reduce its funding of 
higher education has caused UI faculty 
members to conclude that research 
funds are no longer available, he said, 

FACULTY MEMBERS probably 
developed their pessimistic attitude 
since March when Reagan proposed 
trimming $35 billion from 1982 
domestic spending. 

But "it's not quite as dark as faculty 
See FICUIty, page 9 

Iy Ellubeth Flalllburg 
Staff Wrller 

Lois Strait, 24, was born with severe 
brain damage , She spent seven 
traumatic years more than 350 miles 
from home at a state institution until 
her mother realized she could be 
educated in the public school system. 

Marjorie Hayden-Strait applied for 
her daughter's admittance into a public 
school in May 1977, In March 1918, Lois 
was allowed into the school - for two 
months, 

But Lois won her right to re-enter the 
public school after Hayden-Strait, a 

Harley-quin romance United PrlSl Internallonal 

Adorned with • "jult married" Ilgn and trailing the BetlY wteferlch drln off on their motorcycle .lter their 
obllg.tory Itrlng of empty can .. newlyweda Brian and wedding ceremony. 

Council: Dam funding won't mean 
totally 'gutting' block grant projects 

. \ 
8, Cher.M DIVIdIOfl 
SlIff Writer 

Th Iowa City Council said Monday 
at Its informal meeting that it would 
not totally eliminate Community 
o vclopment Bloct Grant funded 
program to Hnance part of the 
Riston Creek Dam project. 

Th council had instructed city plan
ning taff member to prepare a list of 
block grant funded city projects that 
could be eliminated or receive less 
funding 

A pos ible funding transfer was 
critlclzed by the HOUSing Commission 
two w ks ago when the commission 
learned It could lose approximately 
$216,000 in program cuts if all of its 
block granl funds were reallocated, 

THE ITY Is seeking the fund 
tran fer becau lh cost of the North 
Branch Dam project has increased 
from $700,000 to approximately $1.5 
millIon, An increase in the price of the 
land the cily must acquire for the pro
Ject ha contributed to the overall 
price hike, according to city officials. 

Mayor John Balmer , addreSSing the 
council and approximately 20 
onlookers in the city manager's con
ference room, said he had suggested 
that the city stalf fHlIamlne the 
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COBG funded programs for pos ible 
BOurces of additional funding , 

City manager Neal Berlin said the 
council Instructed the city staff to 
prepare the report I and the projections 
were based on a extreme situation 
where the city could totally reallocate 
funds for the project. 

BERUN SAID land acquisition for 

The Dally low'n/John Bower l 

the project should be completed in 
fiscal 1982 and the city could use 
general obllgatlon bonds for that 
purchase, "We're pretty well in a posi
tion where we can't delay the land ac
qulsitlon," he said, addlng "it is not 
conceivable to Ule block grant monies 
for purchale 01 lind, " 

Balmer said he favored increasing 
See Council, page 9 
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Reaganomics 
andlOwaaty 
This Is the second article In a four
part series on how the Reagan ad
ministration budget will affect 
Iowa City. 

former special education teacher, went 
to the Legal Services Corp. of Iowa and 
asked (or help, 

Lois's story has a good ending. she 
made significant progress throul!h her 

mother's determination to 
"mainstream" her in a public school. 

But the people who gave Lois her 
chance to grow, the Iowa City office of 
the Legal Services Corporation of 
Iowa, will be nicked by the Reagan 
budget-cutting axe or uprooted by the 
end of 1981. 

"IF LEGAL services wa s 
eliminated, we might have had to starl 
knocking on doors on all the lawyers in 
town," Hayden-Strait said. "The 
education program was important to 
Lois and she needed legal assistance to 

See Ltgal. page 9 

High court 
will review 
veto powers 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - On a 
historic day for the Supreme Court, the 
first with a woman sitting as a mem
ber, the tribunal agreed Monday to 
resolve a constitutional clash of titans 
that pits Congress against the presi
dent. 

It was the "first Monday in October" 
- the traditional start of a new court 
term - and Justice Sandra Day O'Con
nor took the traditional seat of the 
court's junior member, at the far left. 
of Chief Justice Warren Burger, 

Long lines formed outside the court 
building on a fresh autumn day and 
spectators jammed the high-ceilinged 
court chamber for a glimpse of O'Con
nor and her brethren as they released 
hundreds of orders and then settled 
down to hear four hours of oral argu
ments, 
, The ma in order of business was an
nouncing court action on some of the 
more than 1,000 pending cases, At the 
forefront was the justices' agreement 
to act as the ultimate arbiter in a con
troversy involving the other two 
branches of the government. 

The case focuses on whether Con
gress' legislative veto improperly in
trudes on executive power to manage 
the government, The court will review 
an appeals court finding that the "one
house veto " Is unconstitutional 
because it violates the separation of 
powers, 

THE LEGISLATIVE veto allows 
Congress, through a committee or 
either the House or Senate, to nullify 
rules made by a federal agency -
without formally passing legislation 
that must be approved by the presidenl 
before becoming law, 

The agencies, as extensions of the 
preSident, are required by law to draw 
up certain rules to enforce acts of Con
gress. But lawyers for the executive 
branch argue the one-house veto over 
those regulations gives Congress the 
upper hand in what is supposed to be a 
balanced division of power, 

The legislative veto case is an appeal 
by the House and Senate, which main
tain the veto provides a check on 
federal agencies that are established to 
exercise the president's powers under 
law, 

BUT THE solicitor general 's office 
told the high court that by using the 
legislative veto, "Congress could enact 
a law permitting one of its houses to 
disapprove every decision or action by 
the president or any other officer of the 
United States in executing an act of 
Congrj!ss, " 

If the high court upholds the 
legislative veto, the justices were told , 
it would "strip the executive branch of 
the independence intended by the 
framers (of the Constitution) and 

See Court, page 9 

O'Connor presence 
felt in court seSSion 

WASHINGTON WPil - At the 
Supreme Court, tradition dies hard, 
The Senate has hung microphones on 
its members, and House sessions are 
televised, but the court's only conces
sion to the 20th century has been to am
plify the voices of attorneys arguing 
before it. 

One such attorney, a bearded gen
tleman with a New York accent, was 
fully launched Monday on an oration 
about the errors of the Interior Depart
ment in its oil and gas leasing practices 
when something entirely out of the or· 
dinary took place, 

He was interrupted by a woman. 
lt was, of course, Sandra Day O'Con

nor, who waited just 48 minutes after 
taking her place as the first woman 
member in the 191-year history of the I 

Supreme Court to show she was there 
to take a full part in the court's work , 

HER INQUIRY to John SHard -
representing the Energy Action 
EducatIOnal Foundation in a suit 
against Interior Secretary James Walt 
- came after seven otber justices had 
peppered the attorney with questions. 

See 0' Connor, page 9 

Arrest warrants issued 
in Leslie murder case 
Johnson County Magistrate Joseph 

Thornton issued two second~l!(ree 
murder arrest warrants Monday after
noon in connection with the September 
shooting deatb of Joylynn Carol Leslie, 
31. of Sprillifield, Ohio, 

One of the warrants was issued for 
Tim Grube, a Sprilllfield, Ohio, man in 
his early 208, believed to have been a 
traveling companion of leslie's ahortIy 
before she was murdered, aecording to 
Gerald Shanahan, director of the state 
Division of Criminal Investigation, The 
other warrant bas been issued for a 
known minor female, Shanahan said, 
He would not release the girl's lWlte, 

The Johnson County Sheriff's office 
refused to comment on the warrants or 
how the case is progressing, 

Leslie 's body was found Sept. :n in a 
ditch In rural Johnson County. Lealie, 

who' had been shot once in the head , 
was spotted in Iowa City with three 
companions as early as Sept. 18. 

Johnson County Medical Examiner 
T,T, Bozek declined Monday to reveal 
the results of Leslie 's autopsy , 
Shanahan said he would "definitely 
not" say what type of gun was used In 
\be shooUIII, 

Law enforcement authorities believe 
Leslie and her companions stopped al 
Bart's Place, 826 S, Clinton St" Sept. 
18, and may have stopped at an area , 
motel tha t night. 

ShaMban would not to say whether 
authorities are lookilll for the third 
companioo and would not comment on 
what led to the warrants, He said the 
whereabouts of Grube and the minor 
are unknown, 
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. Briefly 
Lawyer: Haitian order Illegal 

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) - A lawyer for Z5 
Haitian reflJleel rescued from a fiounclerlni 
boat in the Gulf of Mexico said Monday it was 
illegal for President Reagan to order the Coast 
Quard to stop boats suspected of carrying 
refugees. 

James Gray n said the plan wu unfair 
because the refugees would not get a fair hear
ing w determine whether they sbouId be 
aUowed to enter the country. 

Hijack attempt unsucceuful 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) - A man wbo 

claimed be had a bomb and wanted to fly to 
Russia tried w hijack a USAir flight with 66 
people aboard Monday, but was captured as be 
tried to leave the airplane, authorities said. 

The hijacker had no bomb and apparently 
changed his mind about going to Russia , 
because when the plane landed, be tried to get 
of!. 

I , Case against Kodak opens 
BOSTON (UPI) - Attorneys for Eastman 

Kodak opened their defense of the industrial 
giant against 10 separate patent infringement 
claims Monday by accusing Polaroid Corp. of 
monopolizing the instant camera business. 

Polaroid has accused Kodak, of Rocbester, 
N. Y., of illegally using techniques protected 
by patents since 1976. Polaroid has not yet said 
what monetary damages it seeks. 

Major banks lower prime 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Major banks Monday 

began cutting the prime rate for business loans 
to 19 percent from 19 Y, percent in a belated 
respon e to their lower costs of money, but the 
financial community remains skeptical rates 
are on the way down. 

Chase Manhattan, the nation's third largest 
commercial bank, led the move. 

Angry parents block bu ... 

I'Woman's trial set 
in poisoning of son 
IJAnche L." .. 
SlaffWrI1If 

I 

Trial Is set for Jan. 11, 1982, In 
Johnson County District Court for an 
illinois woman charged with Cirst
degree murder in connection with the 
June 17 poisoning death of ber son. 

Mildred Ann McSparen, 29, pleaded 
innocent t.o the charge of first~gree 
murder of her 6-year-old son. 
Stepllea McSparen. 

McSparen faces another first-degree 
murder charge in Des Moines County 
in connection with the April 6 poisoning 
death of her son Michael McSparen, 9. 

Both boys died at UI Hospitals. 
McSparen is charged In Des Moines 
County because laboratory reports in
dicated that Michael was fatally 
poisoned in a Burlington hospital 
before his admission to UI Hospitals. 

District Court Judge L. Vern Robin
son ruled that McSparen would stay at 
the Johnson County jail until this after
noon to allow ber to confer with her 
courl-appolnted attorney, Douglas 
Olson of Coralville_ 

She will return to the Des Moines 
County jail today. 

• • • 
Also in District Court : A South 

Amana man filed suit against Johnson 
County for the sum of $2,000,000. 

According to the petition filed, Ran
dal P. Kurk, RR 1. South Amana, was 
operating a road grader in an area west 
01 Highway l on Aug. 7, 1981, when the 
shoulder of the road gave way and 
caused the road grader to overturn. 

The suit charges that Johnson County 
was negligent in the design and main
tenance of the roadway and in failing to 
warn motorists "of the deceptive, 
dangerous and hazardous conditions" 
of the roadway. 

Judge tries to quell Williams dispute 
ATLANTA (UPI) - 0pp0sIJII attorneys and 

the presiding judge in the cale of Wayne B. 
WilJiams. who II ch4rged In two of 28 .laYinal of 
Atlanta blackl, had a "straightforward" 
meeting ' behind closed doors Monday after a 
week of exchanging accusations. 

Ken Boswell, a spokesman for Superior Court 
Judge Clarence Cooper's office , said the 
meeting was "from what I understand cordial 
and straightforward. It was a fruitful discus
sion." 

The meeting was called by Cooper in an effort 
to stem a growing rift between himself, defense 
attorneys and prosecutors. Fulton County Dis
trict Attorney Lewis Slaton and bis aides last 
Thursday accused attorneys Mary Welcome and 
Tony Axam of obstructing Williams' trial by 
continuing to file pretrial motions "without 
regard to the law and this court." 

Williams, 23, a freelance photographer and 
would-be talent scout, is charged In the slaylngs 
of Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 

21. 
Cooper abo indicated the deI_ atlOrMya 

bid delayed the trial and laid the motiCIIII wert 
diatracU .. him from a review of tbouuDdI 01 
papa 01 proeecuUOII filet. Cooper baa been ~ 
ina over the filet In responje to • defen motiOll 
lIItina lor dltclOlUre of all evidence favorable to 
Williams. 

AXAM AND Welcome retpOnded by fl1lnr 
their 43rd motion - this one king a dlamiJlltl 
or, Williams' case becallle of pretrial publicity. 
It was the eighth defense motion filed In. week. 

Th defense leam djsputed the PJ'OMCUUOII '. 
claim that Investigative fil had bHn opened to 
the defense and said Pl'OIeCutort bad done 
nothinl "other than encourlged that Wlyne B. 
Williams be tried by ambu h," 

The statement llso .tucked Cooper" claim 
that the motion wer "dlatractJOOI." 

Boswell said they "discuaeed tile posalblllty of 
a trial date" but did would not elaborat . 

Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 
Open. Mon, -Fri, 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5 

354-9456 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Angry parents 

stopped about half the Cleveland school 
system's 460 buses from leaving their yards 
Monday. tranding up to 15,000 children, to 
protest the busing of some students on public 
transit. 

According to court records, Kurk is 
asking for $1 million in compensawry 
damages because of pain and suffering 
and the loss of income. Kurk is also 
asking for $1 million in punitive 
damages alleging thal Johnson County 
failed to correct the sboulder when it 
had prior knowledge of Its "dangerous 
condition." 

Mildred A. McSparln, of Lomax, III., 
••• .rralgned Monel., In JohnlOn 
County Dlltrlct Court In connection 

with the poieonlng d.ath. of her two L..:J~~::::::::~::=~~:::;:~~:::~~:=:~~~~~~~::=~~~~ 
.ona, MIch •• , McSpar.n, 9, .nd 

About 27,000 of Cleveland's 81 ,000 students 
are transported on regular school buses. but 
8,000 use transit buses and trains as a cost
cutting measure. 

More controllers requested 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal 

Aviation Administration said Monday it is 
requesting another 400 military air traffic 
controllers to help replace the civilian 
controllers who were fired for striking. 

The new reql¥!st would bring to about 1,200 
the number of military controllers called up as 
replacements for the 11,000 who were fired two 
months ago. 

Khamenei official winner 
ANKARA , Turkey (UPI) - Hard·line 

Islamic cleric HoJjatoleslam Sayed Ali 
Khamenei was officially declared the winner 
of Iran' presidential election Monday, giving 
the clergy complete state control. 

Khamenei, 42, leader of the ruling Islamic 
Republican Party, became the first clergyman 
to lead Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 's 
government and the third president of the 
I lamic republic in 31 months. 

Quoted ... 
I'm at a loss now what we can do. 
- Collegiate Associations Council 

President Lori Froellng, commenting on the 
group 's ellorts to place a student 
representative On the faculty search 
committee to fill the position of vice 
president for ecademlc affairs. See story 
page 5. 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

The Un/v...., Ltcture CommIItM will hold a 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. 
All student members should stop by the office to 
sign up lor two hours per week of office sitting. 

The Undergredu8te Economlce Forum will hold 
an introductory meeting at 5 p.m. In Room 100 
PHSA. Those Interested In economics, an MBA 
Degree. graduate school or law school are 
welcome to attend. 

Women .. 8tudIeIlludenI ~ will meet 
Irom 5 - 6:30 p.m. at the WRAC. 

The ..... Wave study group on the Family 
Protection Act will meet at 5 p.m. In th. MUIIc 
Room at 120 N. Dubuque St. 

A IkIIIntM ....... IM8tiIlll sponsored by the 
Associated Students 01 BUllnelS will be held al 
6:30 p.m. In Room 529 PHBA. 

The UI Fine Arts CouncH will meet al 6:30 p.m. 
In the .. Unlon Old Gold Room. 

The ,,1m ·'IUI .Iacobe and tile Hue ... Gang" 
will be shown at 7 p.m. In Lecture Room 1 of Van 
Allen Hall. It II sponsored by the Caravln for 
Humin Survival. 

An IIItIrYlewlng __ sponsored by the 
Career Servlcn and Placement Center will be held 
at 7 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room. 

A .......... to dllculS the problema 01 the 
mentallv III and emotionally dllturbed will be held 
at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library. 

An Interwt IMItIng 01 • World Afflir. Club wi" 
be held at 7 p.m. In the International Cent«. 

A IIacII ltudInt Union ........ will be held at 7 
p.m. at the Alro-AmerICin Cultural Cent.,. 

A meeting lor the Iowa City Catholic Widowed. 
Separated and Divorced Group will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at Center East. 104 E. J",eraon 51. Tho .. 
from all denominations are welcome. 

A meeting for the ExecutlYa Committee 01 th. 
the Amarlcan ASSOCiation 01 University Proleuorl, 
Iowa Chapter, will be held from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. In 
the Union Mill., Room. 

TIll IocMty 01 C,..uve AnIchronIem will hold 
lighting prlCtl~ at 8 p.m. In tile amall gym 01 
Halsey Gymn8llum. 

Announcementa 
Nomlna"lIIIlPplication. for UI DId 01 the V_ 

are Ivlillbll at the StudeRl ActIvItIea Center 01 the 
, Union. All nominations mull be turned In or 

rllurned by mill to the Omicron DellI Kappa 
maIIboJI In \he ActivttIIe CenIiIr by Oct. 30. L-______________________ -J 

• • • 
Also in district court : An Iowa City 

woman was charged Monday with 
second-degree theft in connection with 
the theft of 99 metal milk cases valued 
at $544.50 from Home Town Dairies, 
1109 N. Dodge St. 

According to court records, Randy 
Sue Greenspahn, 18, 718 A. lllO N. 
Dubuque St. , was arrested at I :45 a.m. 
Saturday at the North Dodge Street 
Hy-Vee store "for the theft of 14 metal 

Stephen McSparen, 8. 

COUrts 
milk cases." 

An investigation revealed that a 
witness saw Greenspahn carrying milk 
cases into her apartment. When police 
officers searched Greenspahn 's 
residence, located at the Mayflower 
Apartments, 85 milk cases were found . 

The cost of each milk case was es
timated at $5.50. 

Bell plans $16.5 million refund 
DES MOINES (UPI) 

Northwestern Bell filed pians Monday 
with the state Commerce Commission 
w refund approximately $16.5 million 
to its Iowa telephone customers. 

Tbe refund results from a Sept. 15 
commission ruling tbat the company's 
profits were excessive in 1979. The 
commission did not order a refund for 
1980. 

Under the pians, Northwestern Bell 
customers during 1979 who still have 
service with the company will receive 
a credi t on their November bill for the 
refund amount. 

The refund amount includes interest, 
sales and excise taxes. 

If a customer's telepbone bill for 
November is less than the refund 
amount, a refund credit will appear on 
the December bill. 

Single-line residence customers hav
ing service during 1979 will receive re
funds of approximately $16, company 
officials said. Single-line business 
customers will receive $44 refunds. 

Customers during 1979 who no longer 
have service with Northwestern Bell 
will be mailed a refund check during 
December, company officials said. 

Customers wbo have stopped service 
and moved will have their checks 
mailed to the last address of record left 
with the company or the U.S. Postal 
Service. 

La - cOlte of gator hunting 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - WildlUe officials 

Insisted Monday they were optimistic about the 
future of alUgator harvests, blaming this year's poor 
showing on the weather, some uncooperative 
landowners and gators that did not mate. 

"Next year we're hopeful it will all be ironed out 
and we'll be able to hunt more," said Marguerite 
Ponder of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 
"Our idea is that a lot of this will be ~fore us and we 
will have learned from the experience." 

There was a bright side to the gator season, 
though. Reduced supply created increased demand 
and higher prices from shippers using the hides 
and restaurants using the meat. 

Cards EI Cetera 
109 S. Dubu~ue 

--~--~.---' 

all pantsuit uniforms & duty shoes 
, 

Save on uniforms that work as hard as you do. In easy-care fabrics like poly/cot
ton and poly so they keep that crisp, professional look you want ali day long. While 
for ml_' and Junior sizes. They're ali here on salel Here's just a sample: 

Reg . . .. " 
Jr. tucked p.ntsult .......... ....... : ......................... : $20 11.00 

Jr. prlncns atyte ..... ""''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''' $20 11.00 
Jr. llnen-look ..... ........... , ... ................................ : $23 11.40 

Sale 
'17.60 to 22.40 
The .hoes lor all-day comfort and good look. 

. on the lob. Save now. 
White leather Sunbacker (TM) on low wedge. 
Reg. $28 .... 22.40 
White leather oKford with o~lIqu. toe. 
Reg. $22 .... 17.10 
.. ..-_N\hroutII_r· 

. ~mJc.Penney 
• '.1. J. c. I'Innoy~ . ..... 

Shetland Sweaters 

Off 

Eagles Eye • Aston 

17 5, dubuque 
Open Mond~y-Saturday 9:30-5:30, Mondays & Thursdays til 9 

How to become. 
~ recording stat 

YAMAHA K -550 

$300 
Take the world's largest manufacturer of 
musical Instruments with almost 100 years of 
experience. Put them to work making cassette 
decks, and you're going to get exactly what 
you'd expect. The best. A case In point - the 
Yamaha K·550. At $300 we've never seen a tape 
deck with a better blend of performance, 
features and design. 

------- --- - - - - - - - --~ ---
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fly with the Hawks 

IOWA HAWKEYES WoINDIANA HOOSIERS 
October 10, 1981 

S P E C'I ALE V E N T S 

Wednesday, October 7 
Noon-Ringing of Old Capitol bells 

to begin Homecoming week. 
-Pentacrest Events 

8:30 pm-KICKOFF featuring the crowning 
of King & Queen, K101, and special 
appearances by Coach Hayden Fry and 
Reggie Roby. Come catch the autographed 
1981 Homecoming football I 
-Spirit Contests: 

• Most original Hawkeye cheer by a group. 
• Top four Hawkeye Spirit costumes. 

Following Kickoff: 
HOMECOMING BADGE SPECIALS· 

• The Fieldhouse· 7S¢ Hiballs, 75¢ Old Style Tallboys 
• Maxwell's· 9 to 10 pm no cover 
• Copper Dollar· free keg in back starting at 9 pm 
• Micky's· free popcorn & peanuts 
• Gabe's • 9 to midnight 25( draws 
• Magoo's - 25¢ draws, 6S¢ bar liquor 
• Joe's Place· 504 bottles of Budweiser & Pabst Blue Ribbon 
• Deadwood - $2.50 pitchers 9 to 10 pm 
• Wheelroom • 2 for 1 
• Felix and Oscar's • ~ draft beer (at the bar~ 30¢ off house specialty 

drinks, $1.50 pitchers with order of food 
• Happy foe's Pizza Parlor· 10% off pizza 
• Shirt Works· free Iowa decal put on a regular price shirt 
• On lowl Restaurant· buy one Mexican dinner 

and get one for 1h price 

·Valid for Button Wearers Only· 

Thursday, October 8 
8:30 to midnight-Homecoming DANCE

Party to the music of PATRIOT in the 
IMU Ballroom. 
Tickets $2,50 at the door. Food & a variety of drinks served. 

Friday, October 9 
6:00 pm-PARADE including 73 entries. 

Parade Marshall - U I President Duane C. 
Spriestersbach 
Honored Guest: Kathryn Koob 

Following Parade: Pep Rally with cheerleaders, 
Hawkeye pep band, and graduate assistant 
football coach Sam Palladino. 

Saturday, October 10 
10:30 am to 6:30 pm-"Spirit Tent" Get the 

Hawkeye Spirit "flowing" listen to the Fiddler 
Bros. at the pregame-postgame party Qn the 
riverbank at the IMU. 

1 :05 pm-Iowa Hawkeyes vs. I ndiana Hoosiers 

" . 
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Corporate funding 
Tbis Friday the board of trustees at the prestigious 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology will consider an offer from 
Edwin C. Whitehead, the largest single stockholder of Revlon, 
Inc., to establish a ",i20 million independent institute for 
biomedical research." The catch is that the institute's scientists 
automatically become professors at M.I .T. 

The university is (aced with a double-homed dilemma: on the 
one lupJd, it is a private educational institution which does not 
want to become a backwater as federal funds for education under 
the Reagan administration dry up. On the other band, Whitehead's 
offer may set a precedent by which corporations and special in
terest groups could selectively buy colleges or, in this case, in
dividual departments. 

The argument favoring the deal is simple: financial security. 
M.LT. is known for its scientific research - "pure research" that 
bas no immediate technological returns - as well as the more 
lucrative variety, such as tbe spin-offs from biogenetic engineer
ing. Its next door neighbor, Harvard, has considered setting up in
dividual companies specializing in biogenetics on the campus; 
they would be staffed by university personnel, make use of univer
sity facilities, and in return, plow back revenues to college coffers. 

The situation at M.I.T. is not similarly mitotic. The research in
stitute will not split apart from the parent body and form another, 
associated entity. It will move in on its own, bringing with it 20 
scientists who will automatically join tbe M.I.T. faculty within the 
biology department. A number of professors currently in the 
biology department will "join" the institute to insure an exchange. 
The institute's trustees will "have a say" ill choosing balf of the in
stitute's 14 trustees, but Whitehead will name three of the other 
seven trustees : his children. 

The dangers of such a situation are obvious, involving faculty ap
pointments, direction of research activity, and guidance of 
graduate students. What happens to critics of corporate endeavors 
such as Noam Chomsky, a linguistics professor at M.LT.? 

Whitehead previously owned Teehnicon, which manufactured 
scientific instruments that automatically analyzed blood, serum, 
food, drugs and water pollutants. His current venture, Whitehead 
Associales, is engaged in - bioengineering. He has said, however, 
that any profits deriving from the institute will go back into it. 
That is, the bio-medical research institute, not specifically M.I .T. 

If M.I .T. takes the offer, an unhealthy precedent will have been 
set. Most students and facully are clearly aware of the danger of 
government conlrol of education. Too many seem unaware of the 
danger of corporate control of education. Like governments, cor
porations do not wish to be criticized, and like governments they 
have been known to abuse their power. The role of International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corp. in the overthrow in the early 1970s 
of Chile's legally elected president is a stark example. 

The university should be a place where all ideas are explored. It 
should not be an apologist for either government or corporate 
goals. 

KenHerper 
Staff Writer 

Infant formula 
The Nestle Corporation has asked the United Methodist Church 

to monitor the company's activities as it attempts to comply with 
a set of guidelines issued by the World Health Organization concer
ning the international sale of infant formula. The church should 
refuse Nestle's request, since it is an obvious attempt to blunt the 
church's criticism of Nestle's marketing practices. 

Nestle has been the target of well-deserved criticism in recent 
years for its practice of selling infant formula in third world coun
tries. Critics charge tbat these sales have resulted in increased in
fant mortalilty rates, because of the company's decl!ptive 
marketing practices and because many users in poor countries can 
not use the formula properly. These users do not have access to 
clean water ; they also overdilute the formula because they can not 
afford to use it at full strength. 

Responding to these charges, tbe World Health Organization 
recently adopted an international baby formula code, in an at
tempt to ensure that third world families do not become the vic
tims of unfair and deceptive marketing practices. The code, 
although rejected by the United States, was overwhelmingly ap
proved by the United Nations earlier this year. 

Thad Jackson , a Nestle's spokesman, claims that the company 
will attempt to .. abide by the spirit of the code." As a public cor
poration, as well as the object of considerable controversy, it is 
certain that Nestle's activities will be closely watched. Why, when 
the Nestle Corporation is already the subject of intensive, expert 
scrutiny, would the company request additional oversight from a 
religious organization? 

The answer is simple. The United Methodist Church, through its 
Infant Formula Task Force, is currently studying the Nestle con
troversy, and is expected to report its findings later this month. 
One of the actions the task force may reeommend is that the 
church lend its official sanction to the current international 
boycott of Nestle's products. 

This sort of action by the largest organized Christian denomina
tion in the world could obviously have a severe impact on Nestle's 
earnings. By asking the church to become its "official watchdog," 
Nestle is hoping to pacify the task force's members and forestall 
their approval of tbe boycott. 

The United Methodist Church should be Cbmmended for its at
tempted, although somewhat belated, investigation of Nestle's 
marketing practices. The church should not forfeit its credibility 
by agreeing to playa part in Nestle's corporate schemes. 

DenJona 
Slaff Wrller 
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Marching band deserves praise 
To the editor: 

In regard to Norma Ferguson's 
letter (Dl, Sept. 28), I'd like to make a 
few comments. If there is any group on 
this campus that deserves credit for 
excellence of their job, it is the 
Hawkeye Marching Band. Ferguson's 
statements of her "concern about the 
shows presented by the band" which 
" left a lot to be desired in 
appropriateness for the occasion" 
were neither constructive nor 
warranted. 

I I 
living there. 

Letters Sandi Wisenberx 

Tuition hike 

The band members spend in excess 
of 200 hours per season gettlng ready 
for their seven football performances 
and concerts. They come to scbool 
before classes start, when 
temperatures are over 90 degrees, and 
end late In the fall , when the 
temperatures plunge below freezing 
and ice glazes the bells of the 
trombones. For all this hard work, 
nearly the only satisfaction they get is 
from the knowledge that they are 
among the best marching-bands in tbe 
country. In my six years in Iowa, I've 
never seen another band in Kinnick 
Stadium come close to matching the 
precision of marcbing or the quality of 
playing of tbe Hawkeye Marching 
Band. The band 's rare combination of 
excellence in both of these areas 
enable them to dispense with the 
gimmicks that seem to please 
Ferguson. Even if sbe doesn't 
appreciate the band, others do. I've 
seen the Hawkeye Band receive 
standing ovations at Minnesota and 
Purdue, when their own school bands 
received only polite applause. 

Band director Dr. Morgan Jones, his 
staff, and all of the members of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band bave done, 
and continue to do a fantastic job of en
tertaining football fans. The fact that 
Ferguson considers the band "ho hum" 
shows she knows very little about 
music in general, and about marching 
bands specifically. 
Doug Neuhoff 
229 Melrose Ct. 

Marching Band 

sbow of "Big Ten Marching" was 
performed at a half-time show last 
year, and the crowd hated it. 

The present form is a "free-flow" 
style whicb expertly combines music 
and movement to convey energy and 
drive more effectively to the audience. 
This style is indeed radical, but it bas 
been praised by bands and crowds alike 
as " stunning"," beauliful" and 
·'superb". 

The band members work hard to 
maintain a "professional"level of ' 
perfection, and it shows on tbe field. 
The band does not use gimmicks such 
as rickety houses complete with 
smoke; we abhor such gimmicks. If 
you want us to give up our profeSSional, 
energy-packed shows for gimmicks, 
you've picked the wrong band . 
S'~ve ~epson ':l ' 
E-l Hawkeye Marching Band 

French civilization 
To tbe editor: 

Minda Zetlin's guest oplnion (Dl, 
Sept. 21) describing the high level of 
civilization in France disturbed me. 
Paris is civilized, she says, because if 
is historic and lovely, its metro is 
clean, its pigeons are safe from harm 
and it's less violent than America. 

I lived in Paris for a year. In the 
Paris 1 knew, the metro during rush 
hour was hardly civilized, except in the 
first class compartments for which one 
paid extra. I wouldn't call "civilized" 
the men on the street corners who 
assumed that a woman alone was 
begging for companionship : theirs. I 
didn't think the living conditions of the 
poor, especially immigrant workers 
from former French colonies, were 
particularly civilized . Unlike 
American cities, Paris sh'Jots its poor 
off to the outskirts, saving the inner 
city for the elite. 

I did find Paris cleaner than. say, 
New York City, in between strikes by 

TJI tbe editor: garbage collectors and metro station 
When I read the letter about the sweepers. I 

Hawkeye Marching Band (01, Sept. Zetlin was very impressed by the 
28), I was taken aback to see someone "ancient Greek and Egyptian art" on 
label its performance as "ho hum." My display, unguarded, in the Louvre 
opinion is to the contrary ; the band has metro stop. While I was in paris, I was 
always risen to unexcelled heights of assured that the art objects were 
musicianship, drill perfection, and a indeed reproductions. 
level of intensity and drive unmatched I woufd agree with Zetlin that 
by any band in the Big Ten. America is a more violent country than 

As lime dictates, the style of France. I felt relatively safe in Paris, 
marching has evolved to suit the music though 1 knew of friends of friends who 
and the crowd's laste. During Iowa 's were raped, and it was in the City oC 
Rose Bowl years, the form was "run to Love that I first bought a can oC spray 
a position, (usually stick-men, to repel attackers. I have never had to 
steamboats, railroad trains and rickety ' use it. 
houses) playa song, then run to the Zetlin's Paris is incredibly pristine. 
next position." This form is widely unsullied by violence or politics. She 
used today by any high school ; the fails to mention two events that have 
Hawkeye Marching Band has outgrown rj!Cently shaken the City of Lights : the 
that "style." , bombing of a synagogue and the 

The next evolutionary step was the election of a Socialist president. These 
"sliding geometrics," a hallmark of events point 10 the complexity of 
Big Ten bands. This consists of France. But in Zetlin's world, there's 
squares, circles, and triangles moving not much room for complexity. 
this way and thaI, with no connection I would love to visit the Paris she 
whatsoever with the music. An entire describes, but I could not imagine 

DOONESBURY 

To tbe editor: 
I am 100 percent in favor of the 

modest tuition hike the slate Board of 
Regents is considering for next year. 
But like all things in life somehow 
sounding "too good to be true," there is 
a catch. You have to prove to me and 
my wallet tha t the quality of my 
education will increase 
proportionately, and not follow this 
year's example. 

It is sadly ironic to me that with this 
year's tremendous increase in 
enrollment and tuition (both bringmg 
in a lot of added money) the students 
gained nothing. Perhaps I'm being a bit 
too harsh ; they did get something. 
They got the additional recreation of 
bucking lines and red lape in search of 
open classes and the pleasure of 
experiencing an increased cOlinesS in 
the classes they finally did manage to 
gel. This, of course, was a result of 
being forced to sit on each others' laps 
due to the overcrowding. 

Time out for a little math. Assume 
an increased enrollment of 2,000 
students, all with $1 ,000 In their little 
pockets to donate to the UI's cause. 
Now take 2,000 times 1,000 and what do 
you get? Two million extra dollars 
which could be used for hiring more 
professors (or paying the existing ones 
what they're worth) so we don't have 
to take core literature our senior year 
or bring binoculars to class to see the 
professor. 

It seems to me that the UI 's policy is 
"the more the merrier." Hell. wbat's 
one more student going to hurt? Throw 
them into a few classes, lake their 
money and it'll cost us peanuts. 
Regents, please lake note : just ask the 
people in temporary housing If you 
can handle a large number of students 
and give them the quality of education 
that they're paying for : great! But if 
you can't, please don't let your greed 
destroy the reputation the VI has spent 
130-plus years in building. 

My hoaorable Regents, if you can tell 
me that this proposed increase in 
tuilion will be uSe<! to help fill that hole 
you have dug for yourselves, I will be 
glad to support you. But I will nol 
support continued mismanagement of 
VI funds . And what doe a zoology 
major know about the management of 
funds? Just what a little common n 
will tell me, but that's· been more than 
enough to notice that flagrant waste 

. abound on this campus. Did Quad 
cafeteria really need a complete new 
set of chairs last year? My tender 
derriere never complained once about 
the old ones. If you are so concerned 
about increasing our dining pleasure. 
why didn't you spend that $15,000 on 
something important, such as 
improving the quality of the "food" 
they serve there. The way to a man's 
heart is via his stomach, not his r r 

In conclusion, I'd like to tell you • 
Ii lUe story. Once upon a time, there 
lived a man with a goose who, every 
morning, would lay a golden eu ... 
AI Neuboff 
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CAe slil 
for slud~ 
I, M.ry a.,. 
Stiff WrUer 

The VI Collegiate AsaoclaUOt 
ell will continue fforts to pla( 
dent representative on the 
search committee to fill the po 
vice presid nt for academic 
although the council's requi 
refused last week , said CAC P 
Lori Froeling Monday. 

The reque t , whkh asked for 
lion to the faculty committee te 
student to serv as a com mitt 
bt'r and participate 1ft lh scr 
nominations for the position, I 
net l down by Ul Presldl 
Spriester bach. Snr'iI'ltLprllba,~h 
availabl for comment 

TIl po ltion opened when 
beck re igned July I to take 
leave to do re arch at the 
the Advancement for the 
Sci nc In tanford, Calif 
to return to th UI a a 
in th Philosophy 

CA counctlors will "unl.H1~ 
fer With Spoe tersbach 
ment 01 a tud nt to lh 

• all other effort seem 
said. "I'm at a 10 now 
do:' 

"I BELIEVE that the vice 
for academic affairs ha di 
lance on the tud n 
can offer more 
screemng and elechon 
said. 

Accordmg to Ron Allen, 
the UI Faculty Senate. the 
I a faculty organilation and 
elude students. "but it does 
that th Ir view will not be 
crymg out loud ." 

Although Allen said sug,gesltlq 
UI groups Will be conisidered, 
said ' " It· not like havlOg a 
the committee to argue your 
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CAe still pushing 
for student delegate 
I. Me ... Schu". 
Staft Writer 

The UI Collegial AsaoclaUons Coun
cil will continue Ilorts to place a stu
dent representative on the (acuity 
search committee to fill the position 01 
vice president lor academic alfaira , 
although the council's request. was 
rclu ed last week , aid CAC President 
Lori Froeling Monday, 

The request, which asked (or an addi
tion to the faculty committee to allow a 
slud ntto rve a a committee memo 
ber and participate an th screening of 
nomination lor the po Ilion, was tur
ned down by acting U) Pre Ident D.C. 
Spriest r bach, Sprlestersbach was un· 
available for comm nt Monday, 

Th po ilion opened when May Brod
beck r 19ned July I to take a one-year 
leave to do re earch at th Center for 
th Advancement for the Behavorial 
Sciences In Stanford , Calif. She plans 
to return to the UI a a faculty member 
In the Philosophy D partment. 

CA counCilors will continue to con
rer With p.ciestersbach on the appoint
ment of a tud nt to the committee but 

. all oLh r efforts em futile , Froeling 
said. "I'm at a los now what we can 
do." 

"I BELIEVE that the vice president 
for academic affairs ha direct impor
tance on the sluden~ hert;,and students 
can offer more In Ight" Into Ihe 
screening and lection process, she 
said. 

According to Ron Allen. pre ident 'Of 
the UI Faculty Sen Ie, the committee 
I a faculty organization and cannot in
clude student , "but it does not mean 
that th ir views will not be heard, for 
crying out loud." 

Although Allen said suggestions from 
UI groups Will be con Idered, Froeling 
said ' "It's not like having a student on 
the committee to argue your point." 

CAC councilors still feel very 
strongly about studenl represenlatlon 
on the committee, Froeling said. "It 
still comes down to two different 
philosophies - whether students have 
an Impact on academic affairs or not," 
she said. 

ALLEN SAID academic affairs is en
tirelya faculty matter. It is "primarily 
responsible to and for the faculty, U's a 
laculty committee - it's that simple," 
he said. 

The search committee is a faculty 
senate standing committee and con-
ists of faculty members appointed for 

three-year terms, Allen said. The com
mittee Is awaiting nominations to fill a 
seventh position on the committee af
ter the nomination of Geraldene 
Felton. dean of the UI College of Nurs
ing, was rejected by the senate. The 
president and the committee can 
choo e to augment the group by adding 
more member , but the committe 
must have faculty members from 
three different departments. 

THE COMMI'M'EE will only have 
seven faculty members, Allen said, 
and will not allow for ' a student 
representative. "That's how many it 
has and will have," he said. 

The search to fill the vice preslden
Ual position was suspended last spring 
when then UI President Willard Boyd 
resigned . The same slanding faculty 
committee - but with different mem
bers Including a student representative 
- worked on the search for Boyd's 
rep la cement. 

The committee will re!!onsider 
aproximately 70-80 previous nomina
tions and applications and will accept 
others before the number of applicants 
is narrowed and prE:sented to 
Spriestersbach, Allen said. The posi
tion is expected to be filled by January 
or February of 1,982, he said. 

Registration services 
consolidated in Calvin 
8, Scott Sonner 
Staff Wnler 

Students dealing with tbe 
bureaucratic r d tape of course 
change and regl tration can no longer 
plan on the j back nd forth between 
CalVln Hall and Je up Hall for their 
exerci. e. Registration services 
proVided by the Registrar's Office In 
the basement of Jes up Hall have been 
moved to th R gi trallon Center in 
th ba ment of Calvin Hall . 

"Every thin related to registration 
I now In Calvin Hall ," said Jerry 
Oallam, a iate regl trar. 

The move completes plan to con
~hdate adm! Ions , orrentation and 
reclstrallon 111 lh same building, 

" It mak nse for a new student 
vi lting the campu with hi parents 
for admls lon , orientation and 
reci lrallon aU to be in one area," 
Oallam Id . 

analysis, and address changes. Dallam 
said. 

CQurse schedule books, replacement 
ID cards, Drop/Add slips, Pass/Fail 
and Pass/ Nonpass slips will all be dis
tributed from the Registration Center 
in the basement of Calvin Hall . 

Staff reaction to the move has been 
favorable . 

" It makes it easier for us to work 
cooperatively with the Regislrar's Of
fice, " said John Cox, associate direc
tor of admissions. He said the 
Regi trar's Office is responsible (or 
issuang registration forms and ID 
cards once a student has been accepted 
to the VI. 

"THOSE ARE two things we've got 
to get into the hands of a new student. 
It's a lot ea ier to direct them 
downstairs than to another building," 
Cox said . 

In September, the orientation office 
moved from its space on the first floor 
of the Vnion to the basement of Calvin. 

Director of Orienlation EmU Rin
der pacher said the new setup is " real 
handy." He said the office can now 
provid a more perS()nalized approach 
in answering questions lor new stu
dents. 

Rinder pacher said he can send the 
student .. right next door" for a 

hedule of courses and an 10. 
"It saves the run-around," he said . -----, 
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Continuing to help UI faculty, staff 
and students within the VI resolve 
their differences and work smoothly 
together is the main goal of the UI 
Human Rights Committee, Laura M. 
Douglas, chairwoman of the com
mittee, said Monday. 

"We focus on any discrimination 
that prevents people from being 
recognized as individuals," Douglas 
said. 

The committee's initial meeting 
for tbe 1981-82 academic year was 
held Monday to discuss its purpose 
and future goals. The committee 
consists of three representatives 
each from the faculty, staff, student 

body and administration in addition 
to Douglas. 

In an interview, Douglas, a project 
coordinator for the VI Division of 
Sponsored Programs in the Office of 
Educational Development and 
Research, said the committee deals 
not only with human rights in the 
area of sexual and racial discrimina
tionl

, but also with discrimination 
due to differences in individual 
lifestyles and politics. "The whole 
sphere of human rights is very 
broad," she said. 

ONE OF THE committee's duties 
is to receive complaints or inquiries 
from individuals or groups who feel 
their rights may have been violated. 
The committee works with whatever 

, 

groups or individuals are necessary 
to resolve the complaints. "When an 
issue arises we try 10 tap as many 
resources as possible to assist in 
resolving that complaint," Douglas 
said . But the committee alSo guards 
the confidentiality of all people in
volved in such complaints, she said . 

The committee also makes recom
mendations to the UI administration 
about policies that affect human 
rights. Open committee seminars 
and workshops may also be held to 
educate the UI community about all 
human rights. 

"The language in the 'BOs is not 
civil rights but human rights," 
Douglas said . "And everyone has 
human rights." 

Douglas told committee members 

during the meeting that the commJl
tee should try to have an active role 
in human rights at the UI. ") think 
it's important lor the committee to 
think of iiself as in an active role 
rather than sitUng back and waiting 
for something horrendous to happen 
to someone. Some things could be 
prevented" by taking such a role, 
she said . 

FREDRICK WOODARD, c'1fTlmit
tee member and associate dean of 
faculties , said Monday the commit
tee has a " repulation for being 
thorough in its investigations." 
Because of this, he said "diplomacy 
has to be the key word" in 
cooperating with other units at the 
VI, 
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SAVE 20% 
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of 
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,Corduroy Sportcoats 

$4995' Save '2000 

Tune into the casual comfort of a corduroy sportcoat. 
The 100% cotton wide wale sportcoat is fashion right 
over a sweater or a sportshirt. Perfect for casual even
ing on the town. 
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Ski Jackets 
$2795 
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It won't be long before Iowa's 
cold winter is here. Be ready 
with a' fiber-filled ski jacket 
from Turtle Bay. 
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Sweaters 
V-Necks 
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100% Cotton 
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~-Sanders stands on PQlit icaI past 
By MIchMI Leon 
stan Writer City Council '81 

"I presented the signa tures to the 
council after I spoke and everybody 
cheered." he said. The council later 
adopted a 35-cent fare . 

in Detroit, Mich. He attended Wayne 
State University in Detroit from 1964 
until 1966. After working in "a variety 
of jobs," he moved with his parents in 
1969 to Hilo: Hawaii. Sanders enrolled 
in the University of Hawaii in Hilo and 
received a bachelor's degree in history 
and elementary education in 1971. 

Gary Sanders, candidate for an at
large seat on the Iowa City Council, 
worked on George McGovern's lIrn 
preSidential campaign, was a delegate 
to the 1980 Iowa Democratic Conven

This is one of several articles ex
amining who the candidates lor 
the Iowa City Council are and why 
they are running lor ollice. 

SANDERS SAID his work on the 
Resources ConServation Commission 
has also thrown him into opposition of 
the council majority. Appointed to the 
commission in April 1980, he has been 
chairman since January 1981 and said 
he has often disagreed with the council 
majority. 

tion, and led a 1980 petition drive to • r---------;---:--:-::-~ 
protest a proposed increase in city bus 
fares. 

"What reaDy separates me from 
eight of the others (candidates for the 
two at-large seats) is a history of 
political involvement," he said. "I'm a 
political person and have always been 
a political person." 

Sanders, 34, works in the Ul External 
Programs Department and helps 
prepare on- and off--campus education 
programs for labor union members 
throughout the state. He is presently 
chairman of the city Resources Con
servation Commission. 

ANDERS SAID he decided to run 
for council after he managed a 
February 1980 petition drive to prevent 
an increase in city bus fares. "The bus 
fare was then a quarter and the ma
jority of the council wanted to double 
it," he said. 

"I have felt for some time that the 
council is not disposed toward energy 
conservation," he said. The council has 
ignored several of the commission's 
energy-saving proposals, he added. 

Sanders was elected a delegate to the 
Johnson County Democratic Conven
tion in January 1980, and worked on a 
land use and environment subcommit
tee of the county platform committee. 

AT THE COUNTY CONVENTION, 
Sanders was elected a district and 
state delegate and lobbied for his sub
committee's platform planks at the 
district and state conventions. "Some 
of those planks went all the way to the 
state platform," he said. 

DURING HIS STAY in Hilo, Sanders 
said he became involved in a major 
public controversy after he found out 
local beaches were slated for develop
ment. "I was editor of the school 
paper," he said , "and I checked the tax 
records" and discovered sections of 
the city's beachfront were being 
bought by a single developer. 

Sanders said he wrote an article on 
the developer's beach acquisition and 
area ' residents started a drive to 
preserve the beaches. "They're all 
parks today," he said. 

After he graduated, Sanders worked 
as a volunteer on McGovern's New 
Hampshire campaign. From March to 
November 1972, he was the office coor
dinator of McGovern's campaign in 
Ypsilanti, Mich. "We carried the city 
and the county," he said. 

Sanders organized "Citizens for a 
Reasonable Bus Fare," and he and 
organization members collected 4,000 
signature on petitions against the 

proposed 25-cent hike. Sanders said he 
attended a City Council meeting and 
spoke aRainst the proposed increa~ 

Sanders came to Iowa City in fall 
1977 on a visit to his sister. "I came for 
a visit and just stayed. I like Iowa 
City. " 

Sanders said he spent most of his life 

From late 1972 t,o the fall of 1977, 
Sanders worked as a sustitute high 
school teacher in adjacent Ann Arbor, 
Mich. " I also worked on a couple (Ann 
Arbor) City Council campaigns during 
that time," he said. 

Witnesses say Oppelt sought 
mental help day before killing 
B, M,rthII M,nlll,. 
Slaff Wrllef 

The night before he stabbed Steven Scott White to 
death. David Carl Oppelt went to the Crisis Center 
and the Iowa City Police to get transportation to a 
m ntal ho pital, defense witnesses testified in 
Johnson County District Court Monday. 

Witnesses also testilied that Oppelt was acting 
trangely May 27, the day of the homicide. 
Th prosecution rested its case Monday in the 

fir t-degree murder trial of Oppelt, 24 . Oppelt has 
pleaded innoc nt by reason of insanity to the first
degr charge, White, 16, was killed in the Quik Trip 
store, 225 S. Gilbert SI. 

'll . Mary Lynn Rawlson, a teller at the First National 
Bank, said Oppelt closed his checking account 
around 12:30 p.m. on May 27th. He was "more ner
vous than I'd ever seen him before," and his 
signature was not like his normal signature, 
Rawlson said. His signature was very jerky; if she 
had not known Oppelt, she would not have taken the 
signature, she said. "You could read it but you could 
tell it was very nervously done," Rawlson said. 

UI studenl Michael McCanless said that around 
2:30 p.m. Oppelliistened to him play the violin at the 
Black Hawk Mini Park, and then Oppelt followed 
him downtown. He said Oppelt followed him to the 
corner of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque Street, where 
he stopped McCanless. Oppelt "shook my hand - he 
said 'thank you, thank you, thank you,' - he hugged 
me and ran off," McCanless said. 

Acid rain at harmful levels in 15 
states 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fifteen of the 26 states 
east of the Mississippi River are extremely 
vulnerable to the harmful effects of acid rain , a 
study by the country '.'> largest conservation group 
revealed Monday. , 

National Wildlife Federation researchers, who 
studied each state's rainfall acidity, geology, soils 
and water chemistry for clues to potential acid rain 
damage to fish , crops, soil and structures, found 
another 10 states "moderately vulnerable. " 

One state, Florida, was rated only "slightly 
vulnerable" to acid rain damage. 

"When Congress considers reauthorization of the 
Clean Air Act, it is vital that our legislators take 
action to curb the causes of acid rain, with strict 
controls on sulfur dioxide emissions from coal· 
burning power plants in the eastern United States," 
said Dr. Jay Hair, the group's executive vice 
president. 
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'After Game Cocktail Party at Hotel 

OCTOBER 31 • lllinoit UnlVlr.lty, Chi.,."."", IL 
'Round-trip Motor Coach Transportation 
'Same day return 

NOVEMIER 14 • 15 - WllConIl" U"lytr.lly, Mlldl"", WI 
'Round-trlp Motor Coach Transport'tlon 
'One night Accomodatlons • Sheraton Inn 
• After Game Cocktail Party at Hot I 
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218 1.t Ayenue, Coralville 800-272-8481 

Women's Pan hellenic Presents 

"Call 
Out" 

The Newly Formed Chapters of 

SIGMA DELTA TAU and 
-' SIGMA KAPPA 

INVITE ·ALL INTERESTED WOMEN 
TO ATTEND A MEETING 

SUNDAY, OCT. 11 7.10 pm 
HARVARD ROOM IMU 

(All interested must attend) 
THERE IS NO FEE FOR THIS SPECIAL RUSH 

QUESTIONS?? CALL WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC 
IN STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER ·IMU 

! 
at 353-7107 

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC WISHES THE 
VERY BEST OF LUCK TO EVERYONEtI 

JEFF KERN, a volunteer at the Crisis Center for 
six year , said he had known Oppelt for about 3 
years. When questioned by defense attorney Philip 
Relsetter, Kern contrasted Oppell's behavior May 26 
with his earlier behavior. When Kern first met Op
pelt, "he talked slowly, but always clearly." On May 
26, Kern testified, Oppelt was "quite unresponsive." 

It was a "fast , energetic hug ... as if there was a 
large impetus behind it. " 

Jeanette Roland, who had known Oppelt for 2 Ifz 
years, testified Monday that she saw Oppelt near a 
bus stop "pacing back and forth " like a " tin 
soldier," clenching his fists. She said "he looked like 
he was in an agitated state," 

Put 82000 or more 
Kern would ask him a question, and "minutes 

would pa before he would give a simple answer." 
Kern de ribed this as " to times slower" than when 
h first knew Oppelt. 

Oppelt came to the center May 26 and asked for 
help getting to the Mount Pleasant Mental Health In
sutute, Kern testified . "It seemed pretty obvious 
that he wanted help badly," but neither the pOlice 
nor Dr. Brian Cook , a psychiatrist with the UI Psy
chiatric Hospital, were able to get Oppelt to the in
stitute, he said . 

AFTER TilE Crisis Center and police department 
were unable to provide transportation to Mount 
Pleasant, Oppelt called his wife and went home, 
another Crisis Center volunteer testified. 

everal witne ses said Oppelt acted strangely May 

"When I saw David doing this , frankly I was 
frightened," she said. • 

Roland said she saw Oppelt on her way to and from 
the library, at about 2:30 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. She 
stopped to observe him the second time because she 
noticed his attire - Oppelt wore cut-off shorts along 
with three layers of shirts, including a heavy shirt. 

Bartender Donna Davis said Oppelt entered the 
Deadwood bar between 2 p.m, and 3 p.m. on May 
27th . Davis said Oppelt was perspiring around his 
forehead, and "I thought that he looked ill." She 
refused to serve him the beer he ordered, she said. 
Davis gave Oppelt a glass of water, but he did not 
drink it. 

The trial continues at 9 this morning. 

GOP senators clash over 
rights of woman vs. fetus 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two Republican senators 
disagreed sharply Monday over which is inviolable 
- a woman 's right to cboose between motherhood 
and abortion, or the right of a fetus to live. 

"We simply disagree, " said chairman Orrin G. 
Hatch, R-Utah, of the Senate judiciary's constitution 
subcommittee, in opening seven days of bearings on 
proposed constitutional amendments to outlaw abor
tion. " I see the inviolate right as the right of the un
born to life." 

His disagreement was with Sen. Bob Packwood, R
Ore., the hearing's first witness, who said the public 
supports the 1973 Supreme Court decision legalizing 
abortion, and that attempts to overturn it by con
stitutional amendment pose a threat to other 
American liberties. 

"These modern-day puritans are convinced they 
are right and they are prepared to impose upon us , if 
they can, their view of God's will ," Packwood said. 

" It is a dangerous and pernicious theology and 
those who hold it ... will not stop until they have im
posed upon us a restriction of all of our liberties with 
which they do not agree." 

HATCH COUNTERED by saying he has watched 

advocates of women's right to abortion "work into a 
frenzy" over savings seals and whales while doing 
nothing about the rights of the unborn. 

Tbe National Abortion Rights Action League, in a 
news conference before the hearing, s~id Hatch had 
launched "a crafty strategy" ill what it called "the 
most devastating attack yet on abortion rights. " 

Hatch 's amendment would give Congress and the 
states the power to prohibit abortiOlls. 

" He has introduced his 'federal control' con
stitutional amendment disguised as a simple at
tempt to share legislative power," said the abortion 
rights league's acting executive director, Judith 
Widdicombe. "Buzz words like 'states rights' and 
'new federalism' are being used to pull the wool over 
the eyes of the public. " 

Monday's hearing focused on a debate between two 
legal scholars on the legislation's constitutional im· 
plicatIons. 

Hatch and the two scholars, John T, Noonan Jr . of 
the University of California and Laurence H. Tribe 
of Harvard University, also differed sharply over 
whether a constitutional amendment aimed at out
lawing abortion could be compared with the fight to 
free blackS from slavery. 

F-15 changes result in power loss 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An Air Force official said 

Monday about 15 percent of the jet engines in the 
neet of 598 twin~ngined F-15 Eagle fighters are af
fected by a loss in thrust caused by a "conscious 
decision" to reduce compressor temperatures. 

The official commented on a Wall Street Journal 
report that said the Air Force ordered mechanics to 
"delune" F -15 engines, without telling the pilots, in 
order to cut soaring maintenance problems. 

"We're talking about 15 percent of the engines in 
the F -15, those in the 1973 through 1975 production 
models," the official said. "We're talking about a 
new technology engine." 

" It was a deliberate program to make parts last 
longer," he said. "As a result, we bave an average of 
lost thrust of 2.6 percent, in some cases as mueh as 
10 percent. It was a conscious decision to reduce the 
temperature in the compressor. We could either .do 
that or replace parts more quickly than we'd like 
to. " 

The official denied that F -15 pilots were not told of 

the changes and that they only discovered the lack of 
thrust while carrying out simulated combat 
maneuvers. 

"They were briefed all along," the official said. 
The official acknowledged, however, there was a 

"smoke problem" with those engines which had been 
modified on the F -15, originally designed as free of 
smoke emissions, making them less visible at long 
distances. 

"We are aware of that," he said. " As engines age, 
they smoke. These are engines from 1973-74-75 
production. When somebody turns to us and says, 
'Hey,this engine doesn't produce the thrust it had 
when brand new,' well, that's like saying a 1974 Ford 
engine isn't as good as when you drove it out of the 
showroom. 

"The problem of smoke is something we are look
ing into. It is attributable both to fuel or a wearing of 
parts. We don't like the problem and are trying to 
solve ,it," \be spokesman said, 
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Arts and entertainment 

Dancer Villella will return , 

to UI for Hanclier concert 
By Mlrell lutae! 
StatfWrlter 

Dancer Edward Villella, In residence through 
tomorrnw a the Ida Beam visiting professor In the 
UJ Dance Program, will return to Iowa City Nov. 13 
and 14 [or two 8 p.m. Ul Dance Company concerts at 
Hanch r Auditorium. 

All r I ching a ballet technique master class 
Monday morning , Villella announced his plans to ap
pear at Hancher Auditorium with another guest 
solOIst . Villella was originally scheduled to appear 
with ball rina G I Y Kirkland, whose recent dis
agreement with the direction of both the New York 
Cltv Rallet and the American Ballet Theater have 
'hadowl.'d n exceptionally promising career. 

Whil Villella has not yet chosen Kirkland's 
rcplac menlo he is busy reviewing repertory 
possibilities for the performances and wlll announce 
the choic within a week, The concerts will also 
inciud performances by the VI Dance Company, the 

I Symphony Orchestra and the Johnson Gounty 
Landmark Jazz Band. 

ViII lIa said he e pecially wanls to show work 
Irom the collaboration between choreographer 
George Balanchme and composer Igor' Stravinsky, 
so Important to his own career and to the neo
das lim 01 the New York City Ballet. It was 
Balanchinc. Villella explained, who knew how to 
"get In Id the mu Ie of Stravinsky," opening up an 
entire art lorm with a Singular musicality and giving 
a consummate new look to classical dance. 

TV reruns back from dead; 
should be laid to rest again 
By T. Johnaon 
SlaH Writer 

[t wa bad enough wben "The Brady Bunch Hour" 
appeared on unday nights. but then we got "The 
Brady Bnde " Th madcap brats were no good 
the first lime around, and Florence Henderson 
make my km crawl As [or Alice, the lovable maid, 
we1l . h hould have retired to Colorado and her 
strange religious beliefs for good, without allowing 
herself to be uckered out of hiding for a few dollars 
and some more national humiliation. 

Then televi Ion returned to "Gilligan's Island." 
Imagine that Returning somewhere you never wan
ted to o. "Gilligan' [sland" could well be the worst 
.how 10 history largely because, hopele sly boorish 
though it may be. It ha stayed around for years in 
seemin ly endle reruns. 

THEN WE re-returned to "Gilligan's Island," this 
time with the Harlem Globetrotters in tow. There's 
a hotel by the lagoon now, run by the Howe1ls. 

We wer treated to a reunion of "My Three Sons" 
and four sons howed up Ther were get-togflhers 
for Betty, BUd, Kathy and the folks (rom "Father 
Knows Be t" as w II as the atonal troops from "The 
Partrtd e Family." 

Fmally, 10 the ulhmate teleVision return to the 
Ick . da -gone-by when life was trouble-free and 
peopl did not perspire, we are given a reunion 
tonight ofth "Beverly HHlbilIies" called "Return of 
the Beverly Hillbillies ." Granny's not around 
anymore, so we have Imogene Coca - perhaps the 
olde t retread of them all - playing Granny's 
mother. a hootch-swilling mother-of-a-gun if ever 
there was one. 

Til PLOT REVOLVES around some secret for
mula for h r rheumata m medicine that - lo! -
,e('m cure-all for America 's energy ills. The only 
living m mber of the original cast with enough per
sonal prtd to refu to return is Max Baer, who 

I Thlevision 
played that paragon of cranial inactivity, Jethro. 

This is not a joke. Somewhere, some cynical, 
cocaine-muddled' producer came up with the most 
crass example of televised balderdash to roll down 
the pike since Nixon 's Checkers speech. 

That television is in a period of creative drought 
can no longer be disputed. Those who hoped that 
"Hill Street Blues" would pull alongside "MASH" 
and the few other shows of merit to wipe out the 
prepubescent drivel and postpubescent object-of-Iust 
sitcoms can now retire to a place of calm disgust: 
There is no hope. 

A PREDlCfION: "The Beverly Hillbillies" will 
draw a good enough audience - not great; mind you, 
but good enough - that one or the other of the 
hopelessly condescending networks will give another 
show a chance to return from the dead. It does, after 
all, save them the trouble of coming up with new 
character aDd new Ilituations. They call just pull a 
few rejects out of the morgue and prop them up. All 
that have to be good are the advertisements, because 
the shows are all one-shot deals. 

The next step can only be a news show starring Mr. 
Ed or a "Stalag 13" sing-along. Perhaps the neo
fascist supercop McGarrett can fly to the mainland 
to do battle with child prostitutes featuring Brooke 
Shields as McGarrett's niece. 

H there is any justice, those who created the 
"Brady Bunch," revived the "Beverly Hillbillies," 
moved "Laverne and Shirley" to California, rescued 
the "Castaways" and discovered Suzanne Summers 
will go to television hell . There they will be forced to 
watch some of the blockbusters they've produced 
and foisted off as "quality programming in the 
public interest." Then all the programmers can 
spend eternity watching "Delta House" and "Space 
1999." 

Artist hopes for space trip. 
PIms RGH IUPIl A the Space Shuttle 

Columbl i pr pared for Its n xt launch, an artist 
who put th p's maiden voyage on canvas says 
h '11 ta r d for I fII ht himself despite uncer
taintat' olier when non-a tronaut will be approved 
for trap, • 

"Th y'r not book ng nights," said Mort Kunstler, 
50. who II t year .pplied with NASA to be the first 
arh t an pace. 

"Th r ' no chanc I coold go up before the middle 
to end 0 lh d d ," he sa d, "bull 'm not giving up 
on It. " 

The y t r Bay, N.Y., resident, who specializes in 
hi torlcal and w tern work , recently eompleted 41 
paanting documenling the huttle's debut I st April. 
Th ond launch w t for Oct. 9, but was 
delayed unUllh nd of October or early ovember. 

The hutt! eollectaon opened a multi-state tour 
Monday in Pitt bllrgh, h adquarter for Rockwell 
Int r",lIon I Corp., the ship' prime contractor. 
Rockw II II ved to be th first company to com
ml i n an arll t to paint I technological develop-

ment. 

DISCUSSING his paintings, valued at $500,000, 
Kunstler said he was fascinated by the project, 
which led to his desire for a space trip. 

When hired by Rockwell, Kunstler said he told 
Chairman Robert Anderson that "if he wanted it as a 
eontinuing basis , ) could do a painting in space." 

"He said, 'Keep in shape,' ". said Kunstler, who 
runs 20 mile weekly and is rarely seen not wearing 
sneakers. "I'm in good condition and I'm the oldest 
one-on-one basketball player around," the artist 
said. 

After Kunstler expressed his wish to see space, 
Rockwell arranged a meeting with NASA. "At firs t I 
thought it was very possible," KunsUer said. "But 
now, it looks like it's getting slimmer." 

He believes age will not be a factor in any deci
sions. 

"Each flight they find out more," KunsUer said . 
"It's not that stressful if you're in good health," 

Group delays advertiser boycott 
TUPELO, MI (UP)) - The Rev. Donald new season and ) think It would be at least until 

Wlldmon, I din /I rusade to clean up teleVision, January or February before we would take a look at 
id Monday hi natlonwld TV watchdog group has another possible boycott," Wildmon said. 

d layed an adv rti rs' boycott until the networks' 
fall Itn up I t. 

Ite Id hi group wants to whether there will 
be any chan in ponsors' support of programs he 
con Id rs too sexy or violent 

" I think w realize television cannot be changed In 
24 hour , v n though you'd like for it to," Wlldmon 
'Id "Th re' been no pr ure on us In the pastlwo 

w k to delay this boycott. 
"WhaL w 'r aayln now I , 'Let'. go through the 

fall 100, and what'. happenilll with televl-
Ion .' Tht'y'r (the networks and advertisers) In a 

Wildmon, 43, and his National Federation for 
Decency had planned to launch the boycott next 
week, aiming at tho e national advertisers who were 
backing the programs tagged by the organization as 
offen ive. 

It is the second time in five months the organiza
tion has dropped an announced boycott. The first was 
postponed in June with Wildmon saying the organiza
lion did not want to "hurt someone economica lly" 
and did not back down because it feared the boycott 
would fall . 

Arts need private funds: Roderick 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - u.s. Steel Corp. Chair' 

man David Roderick said Monday Ills time to lap 
private and voluntary IOIlI'CeI 01 lundine lor the arts, 
rath r than criticize Itclerll pendinl cull. 

Roderick helped Idck oIf I four-dly I1ItiOlllI con
fer nee on ways to turn around tile economic declJne 

of urban America by creating downtown cultural and 
arts facilities. 

LIvingston BiddIe, chai rman 01 the National En
dowment for the Arts, which with the city and 
several other groups sponsored the convention, Slid 
lor every ,1 spent 01\ the arts, another $5 to f4I eome. 
Into the communi ty. 
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1/2 price 
Paperbacks 

at 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338-3077 
Tues.·Fri. 12-8, Sat & Sun. 12-6 

oacb 0": 

ektobtrfrst 

Saturday; O~t9ber ,oth 
8pm to Ilm 

. ( . IU . emona mon 
b.''( l>l.\\~ 

almost all clothing 

Dresses, Skirts, 
Tops, & 2-piece Outfits 

with the 

Tiefenkellerk inder Amana Band 

100/0 - 400/0 off Adml"lon U 

while they last. 
Dirndt & lederhosen .~mitt.d r".' 

tN CONJWCTJON WITH t:MPUS PI\OGIWIS MID C." . C. AND LASA 

Old Capitol Center, 351-2227 

10 off. 
All plastiC bowling balls. 
Sale 21.99 
Reg_ 31.99. Brunswick Triple Crowne or Ebonite Personal 300 
plastic bowling ball. 10. 12. 14 and 16 lb. weights. Choose from two
tone color combinations. 

Sale 17.59 
Reg. 21.91_ Men's and women's suede<! vinyl bowling shoe. Padded 
quarter lining. Women's have scalloped trim, men's have ventilated 
perforations. Both in solid colors. 

Sale 13.59 
Reg. 11_91_ Deluxe rack style bowling ball bag. Has comfortable 
handles, inside pocket, 10 tag. Assorted colors. 

2QO/o off Team sport gear. 
Sale 7.19 
..... ' .n. Rawling ' Oorae" foolbaJi I, conll ruoled of syn lheJic leather. FuJI size and 
welghl wllh Tony DorBell.ulograph. Rawllng < Pro 1()() leather football. Reg. 19.99 . .... 
11.1. 

Sale 29.59 
..... M.n . Huffy ' 314" baCkboard and goal Itt. Pre-mounled I teal goal. White wllh 
orangalarl/elaru NBA endorsed. 

Sale 7.99 ..... '.n. Wlilon ' Jabbar autograph basketball. OHicial size and weight 
Spaulding ' OR. J. autograph ba,ketb.ll. Reg. 13.99 . .... 11.1 • • 

Sale 55.99 
Reg. 6e.ee. 110 lb. cast Iron barbeilidumbell 
set 60" SOlid sleel bar. two dumbbell bars. 
collars . fourleen plales . Inslrucllons 
Included 

Sale 8.79 
Reg. 10.tt . Nlka ' collapsible roll bag. Nylon 
and canvas wllh two carry handles. nylon 
zipper. 10"x 18". In brownlbelge or navylred. 
with Nlke· logo 

Sportswear with that famous 

Nike ' look and logo. 
Everyth ing you need to get off 
to a running start. Sweatshirts, 
pants and shorts in fleece 
blends. Cotton T-shirts. Orlon(~ 

acrylic / nylon socks, too. 

Reg . S.I. 

Adult~' crewneck 
sweatshirt .. .. .. ... 11 .99 1.51 

Adults' hooded pullover 
sweatshirt . ...... 17.99 14.31 

Adults' sweatpants 11.99 1.51 

Adults' T-shlrt ..... 6.99 5.51 

Mens' socks ....... 3.50 2.10 

Women's socks '" 3.00 2.40 



Arts and entertaininent TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATIO~ PROGRAM • 

Area artists show watercolors Introductory Lectum on Wednttday, Oct. , 
1:30 pm Hoonr am, • 8:15 PrinMon Rm, IMU 

8y Suunne RIcIIet 10ft 
Stall Writer 

Watercolor drawing, as any child 
with a paint boll knows, is almost as 
easy as using crayons. And yet It bas 
fascina ted artists Cor at least 200 years 
because it is also one oC the most 
demanding and diHicult painting 
techniques. 

Some of the difficulty lies in the skill 
required in caUigraphy, for watercolor 
painting depends in part 011 developing 
control of the brush stroke, The spon
taneity and freshness of watercolors, 
however, with their translucence and 
luminosity, continue to attract artists 
to the medium. 

The current exhibit oC watercolors 
sponsored by the Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Council, on display in the 
basement of the Jefferson Building, 
shows the works of 11 area artists 
whose fascina tion with the technique 
has drawn each of them to use it with a 
different style. 

EXHIBITOR JOSEPH PATRICK 
makes autobiographical comments on 
the materials of his profession by 
depicting complex arrangements of ar
tists' upplies on a table surface. His 
skilllul use of brush strokes suggests a 
realism which suffuses the ordinary 
with personal vitality. 

TMIS: 
Nlturll. 

Syllflllllic. 
Simple. 

Efforlle ... 
Scientific, 
Vrrlfilblt, 

U ted 10 develop the 
full poltntill of 
Ihe IndlviduII, 

TM ISN'T: 
A lIf' Style, 

Concentuhon, 
A PIII\ofQphy. 

A YOI. Eurcllf, 
A R,II, n, 

A Diet. 
or difficult I I nn 

Student. International Meditation Socltty .3.51-3779 

ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS & 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS! 
Have you started to wonder: 
- if the academic theory you are learning ha any 

appliCitlon? 
- what you can do with your maJorl 
- whether your chosen field is the right on for 

you? 
- how y.0U might gain professional work eK-

perience while still in school? 

COOPERATIVE EDUCA liON PROGRAM CAN HELP 
YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONSI 
Co-op is a way of integrating relevant work experi nee with 
your academic studies. 
Currently Interviewing for Co-op Positions: 
Company Interview OllIe I n·up in 

In a medium where color omitted 
from a surface ranks equally with 
color applied to a surface, the white 
spaces, like musical rests, serve to 
strengthen the impact of the areas of 
color. This is evident in Marcia 
Wegman's paintings of garden rocks 
which are characterized by a deft 
choice of color set against areas of 
white to render the multiple facets of 
rock surfaces. Cr~vices and flat planes 
are shaped through varying depths of 
shading and sensitive gradations of 
rolor. 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynas 

A detail from Jim Och'. "Magical Act No. 29," now at the lowl Clty/John.on County Art Center. 

Chamberlain MIg. 1B-1+81 10-6-11 
Marrlon 1B-l+81 1~1 
Omaha Public Power 1B-1+81 1B-6-81 

Watercolorists since Joseph M. W, 
Turner in the 18th century have also ex
plored the atmospheric effects of 
washes - the diffusion of pigment 
through adding water. The freshness of 
th color as it is absorbed by paper 
challenges the artist to work quickly 

Art 
with pigments that can pool, blur or 
sharply delineate depending on the 
degree of the dilution, 

SUCH WASH EFFEcrs in Naomi 
Schedl's blue and yellow abstractions 
create a luminous atmosphere which 
she often separates with collaged 
paper strips. 

Nancy Purington displays skill in 
both brush work and wash effects in 
her "28 Afternoons on the Beach. II In 

UI art prof exhibits in Chicago 
Twenty·five wa tercolor paintings by 

U [ as ociate professor Keith Achepohl 
are currently on exhibit at the Art In
stitute of Chicago, through Oct. 15. 

Inspired by Mediterranean archltec
lura I forms and color. the exhibit 
tr ces the work of Achepohl over the 
last five years. The artist. who teaches 
graduate printmaking at the m School 
of Art and Art History, says his art Is 
inspired by "clues from other artists' 
interpretations of the ancient world, 
which provide another way of looking 
at that world. II 

Working mostly from feelings and 
memory, he creates "a purely poetic 
response made visual." 

Following the Chicago exhibition, an 
expanded show of 32 works will be 
shown at the National Museum of 
American Art in Washington, D.C. , 
next spring. It will then go on an 18-
month national tour, 

Archepohl is a native of Chicago and 
taught at the University of Washington 
and Hope College in Michigan before 
comiDl to the UI in 1960. 

UI to hold high school art fair 
Iowa higb school artists are invited 

to ubm!t their work to the UI for the 
Iowa High School Art Exhibit, "1981: 
Drawings. " 

The drawings to be exhibited will be 
selected by a jury of three people and 
be on display Nov. 6 through Dec, 11 in 
the gallery area of the Union. 

Students in grades 10 through 12 may 
send two of their drawings in pencil, 
crayon, chalk or ink for consideration. 
The drawings, which may not exceed 
four feet by six feet in size, must be 
received by Oct. 17. 

For complete information, contact 
Priscilla Fenton at 353-6577. 

multiple views of the ocean seen 
through a grid form, repeated 
rhythmic variations visually express 
the continuity of change, 

que faces , concentrate on con~nt as do 
Emily Martin's symbolic works and 
Karen Sue Miller's collages. 

Sunslrand 1B-l+81 lB-6-81 
U.S. Army ArlNment 10-1+81 1~1 

Hewlen Packard 1B-28-31 10-20-81 
Arsonne Llibs 10-15-81 Application Due 
Hawkeye Wholesale Immediate Openln. 
Positions also available with IC Penney, Armnt. CIA. John Dftr~. We~~jn 
Studio, Ford Aerospace, & MORE. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT COOPERATIVE EOUCATlO", 
PROGRAM. CAREER SERVICES & PLACEMENT CENTER, 204 IMU 5 ·7m, 

A different emphasis governs the 
work of some of the other artists in the 
show. The highly patterned works of 
Jim Ochs - art nouveau vases against 
wallpaper backgrounds - are reminis
cent of tbe decorative aspects of 
Japanese kimonos, but fish floating in 
the air and birds poised in violently 
splayed positions infuse his still life 
compositions with a surreal quality, 

In 'Martin's "Two .Armed Camps," 
with its applied tissue arms and hands 
surrounding two separated oval 
shapes, the emphasis is on visual· 
verbal dialogue between the title and 
the picture. In contrast, Miller's works ~~RE~M~E~M~BE~R~C~A~R~EE~R~S ~DA~Y~O~CT~O~B~ER~1~3'~I~M~U~M~i~in~~~~~~~ 
relate to folk art in a way that reminds • 
one of ChagaH's scenes of his Russian 

Emily Vermilion's fairy tale images 
of dragon-females, with their grotes-

childhood. 
The Arts Center is open from 10 a.m. 

to 4:30 p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
The watercolor exhibit is on display 
through Oct. 16. 

Sophia loses court battle 
ROME (UPI) - Actress Sophia 

Loren and her film producer hus
band Carlo Ponti have lost another 
battle with Italian courts, this one 
costing them $6 .7 million in 
precious art works by Picasso, 
Braque and De Chirico. 

A ruling by the ItaUan Supreme 
Court Monday orders the state to 
take final possession of the 
artworks now being held at the 
Brera Museum in Milan, Italy. The 
paintings may be auctioned later, 

The confiscation order is the 
latest move in Italy's legal -skir
mish with Ponti , who was convic-

ted in January 1979 of smuggling 
currency through his multi
national film company. 

Ponti, who lives with his wife and 
children in Paris, has not returned 
to his native Italy since his legal 
troubles began. 

The government first confisca ted 
the works of art after Loren visited 
Italy in March 1977 and tried to 
take some of them out of the coun
try. 

The actress at first was charged 
along with her husband with 
currency fraud , but later was 
absolved, 

For Christmas gift 
ideas don't forget 
QUAIL CREEK 
GOLF COURSE 

WEE WASH IT 

Gold Shop 
Hwy. 216 North -
North Liberty 

Quick Service 
Wash, Dry & Fold 

37¢ per pound 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITIEE 

announces 

'Funds Available for 
Student Research 

Projects may be in planning 
stage, or on-going research. 

Projects could be major proposals 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, 
Qut in some way must advance or show potential 
benefit to some part of the University Community. 

Pick up request forms 
at the C.A.C. office 

Activities Center, 1M U 

Chorus strikes, sings in jeans 
London'si:oliseum theater dressed in iiiiii~iiiiiii LONDON (UPI) - Wranglers for 

more money, the chorus members of 
the English National Opera added a 
note of Strauss to . Verdi's Othello -

$1.85 minimum 

Special care for wash & wear 

351-9641 226 S. Clinton 

Funds available every semester! For funding this 
term, please submit proposals by Oct. 19. 

Jeans and other casual clothes instead 
of their sumptuous Venetian costumes, 

The 80 chorus members are 
that's Levi, not Richard . demaJl(iing to be paid from the time 

they arrive to dress and make up, 
rather than from curtain time. 

The singers turned tragedy into ab
surdity by appearing on the stage of 

:xxa: 
SHOW 
YOUR 

COLORS 
SUPPORT THE HAWKS 

1981 Hqmecoming Specials 

• HOMECOMING MUMS TO WEAR TO THE GAME 
-
Homecoming Centerpieces In Iowa Colors 

and Beautiful Gold Mum Plants $10.00 and up 
1. The Fan-yellow mum, black I, untallored 

$2.50 
2. The Sport-yellow mum, black I, black and 

gold ribbon $3.00 
3. The Rooter-yellow mum, black I with black 

and gold Iowa ribbons $3.50 
4. The Cheerleader-select size. Yellow mum, 

black I, with gold and black Iowa ribbons and 
black or oak leaves and gold football $4.00 

5. The Winner-giant size yellow mum, black I 
with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black 
or oak leaves, and gold football $5.00-'8.00 

£I.e"-M florist 
• 410 Kirkwood Ave. 

223 E. WuhlnglDn QreenhouH & Garden Cent.r 
Downlewn 

Mon.-Thurs, 8-8 .. 8 DIlly 
8-5:30 Sal. 

TUM,-Wed.-Frl,-SeI. 8-5 8-5 Sun. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

T echnigraphics 

We're More Than 
Just Another 
Copy Center ••• 

Xeroxing 
• Term Paperl 
• Thes("l & Di\INla'ionl 
• Resume, 
• Flyers 
• Annoum ('In('nl"i 

Typesetting 
• Re\umr\ 
• Tirkc" 
• PO\lCII & fl y,'" 
• PC'r\on.ll SlllIiOI1NV 

• Inv,l.:tllon\ 

Camera work 
• PMT \ 
• (nl.Jr"WlIlrnt \ 

O/lsel Printing 
• Po,,,',, 
• N(\w\lc'III"" 

Drafting Supplies 
• fe'( hnit III Prn ... 
• Tpmpl.II'" 
• An MMkl~'~ 
• j)r.lf"n~ H ... ud, 

Dino Printing 

• .. We're Ihe Besl 

lower ltvtl 
PI ••• Cenlel One 

Downtown lowi City 

354-5950 
Of1ft' Mondiy - frid.y 

':00 1m - 5:00 p.m. 

T echnigraphics 

A MAJOR EVENT: 
Advanced Audio's 

FALL USED and DEMO SALE 
Save up to HUNDREDS ,OF DOLLARS 

Reg NOW R . 
-Audio Control C101 $600 $538 ·KlH 3spkrs $495 pr 
10 Band EO w/analyzer KEF 304 spkrs w/stands $785 pr 
CROWN lC150A Preamp $469 $100 -KEF 303 spkrs w/slands SSlSpr 
GAS Grandson Amp $400 $121 -MOROAUNT -Short 

-INFINITY RSb spkrs $590 pr $47Spr Signifer spkrs $1900 pr 
-lVC 00-' tape deck $900 - SANSUI AU7700 60IN amp $400 
~lVC TX1 TUNER $190 $153 YAMAHA M4100W amp $650 
-lVC RS33 45 w receiver $345 $295 YAMAHA A960 int. amp $495 

ESS AMT 1 spkrs. $750 pr $350pr NAKAMICHI HI COM MR $400 

NAO 4060 Tuner $325 $269 YAMAHA NS 10 M splus. $.)10pr 
NAD 4020A Tun~r $216 $183 -ON KYO CP1020F Turntable $220 
ONKYO T-15 Tuner $140 $125 ONKYO TX2500 Receiver $270 

NOW 
$l7Spr 
$6OGpr 
$410 pr 

$1lOOpt 
$115 
$375 
$350 
$200 
$1.p' 
$170 
225 

10K SAC 90 Tape . $3.10 Blank 6 hr. Video Tipe $15" to $1 I 

'Demos carry full warranty 

Mon. & Thurs. til 9:00 pm 

338-9383 

"For Ihe love of MUllc" 

Ho pel I 
., MIcheeI Leon 
Stili Writ., 

Candidates for the Iowa City 
received a grim picture of lh 
financial future at I Monday I 

formational forum sponsored 
Iowa City League of Women' 

"The clty's revenue Is not In( 
as our eo ts are inerea Ing 
Finance Director Rosemary 
told the candidates. Vitosh said 
Is presently In good financl 
beCau e lh council and cily sl 
anUcipated and planned for I.t 
squee~e. She said that no end 
funding Is foreseen 

League r pre entaUve I 
Blade said the forum was de 
help educate the C'andldates 
City governm nt. " We 
workshop will help you 
candidates,"' she told th m. 
dldal th n Ii I ned to brief 
lions on city govemm nt 

, Faculty_ 
think ." Fart'ell said , " I 
to th con('\u Ion that .. :"",,. 'C'I 

no fund . Th re's an InVI!SlITlel 
re earch If they sta to cut 
they are e nlially 
one of the main ingredients 
economy " 

New technologies for 
productivity cannot be 
without re rch. he said. 
jnve tin r carch you are 
productivity ... 

Althllugh Farrell believes 
leaders would not recklessly 
research. he wamed that 
IIml tic picture I'm pa 
change in w ks ahead." 

ALTHO GH Congress 
debating federal funding 
House ha proposed ,"crea 
for two of th Ul's mo I 
research fundmg ageneie . 

The Hou e has proposed 
alional Institutes of H 

authorized to spend $3 835 
increase of $265 7 millton 
1981 and an incrca e of 
over Reagan ' request. 

The Hou e auth rized $1.16 
the alional Science 

Legal -----l 

'Court 
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~95pr 
$785 pr 
$535 pr 

$1900 pr 
klO 
$6SO 
$495 
J.4OO 
$l10p 
$220 
$270 

NOW 
$ 7Spr 
$610." 
$410 P' 

$1201 JH 
$125 
$ 75 
$SO 
$200 
$1"p' 
$111 
$225 

$15 to $1,. 
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Hopefuls get grim budget review ' ~'~~~~~'f"~d.m . Tboreport'~~"::·:~: 
I construction, without "gutting" other of the CDOO program "to principally 

Iy MlchHllAon the city staff. sources of funding may not provide Vltosh said the unpredictable programs. benefit low- and moderate-Income per-
S181f Writer enough revenue to cover the city's municipal bond market bas also Councilor GleM Roberts said he was sons. Not less than 75 percent of the 

Candidate for the Iowa City Council 
received a grim picture of the city's 
financial future al a Monday nIlht In
formational forum ponsored by the 
Iowa City Lealue 01 Women Votera. 

AT-LARGE CANDIDATES Larry operating costs. The city's two main severely limited the city's ability to not in favor of totally eliminating program's funds .. . shall be used for 
Baker, Jim Barfuls, Kite Dickson, sources of federal funding - revenue fund capital improvement programs. programs, but said the city should re- projects and activities which prln
Jim Gaeta, John McDonald, Gary San- sharing and Community Development "Last year we were offering bonds at 6 examine the CDBG funding allotments. cipally benefit low- and moderate-
derl. Jim Schwab and Richard Taylor Block Grants - will nol continue to percent interest. This year we'd Councilor Mary Neuhauser proposed income persons." 
attended the forum. The three incum- provide funding at present levels, site probably have to offer 12 percent to at- "that we go ahead and purchase the According to the report, 67 
bent councilors - Clemens Erdahl, said. Vitosh said the city has received tract investors, " she said. land with bonds" and review the cost residences and 11 businesses on the 
Glenn Roberts and Bob Vevera - and successively smaller amounts of The candidates also listened to a sharing between bonds and block grant Ralston Creek flnodplain would benefit "The city' revenue Is not increasing 

as our co ts ar increa lng," City 
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh 
lold the candidates . Vitosh said the city 
is presently In flood (jnanclal shape 
beCause th council and city staff have 
anticipated and planned for the fiscal 
squeeze. She Id that no end to tilht 
funding is foreseen . 

at-large candidate Paul Poulsen were revenue-sharing funds because the funds She also targeted two housing 
Presentation on the city's two dozen . from a dam to control possible not at the forum . funds are distributed according to the proJ'ecls publl'c housm' g and con boards and commissions by Patricia - - flnoding. "Of the ~67) residences; we The candidates were given the oppor- local tax level. gregate houst'ng that she sal'd Cain, a past member of the Planning - estimate 23, or 34 percent, to be oc-

tunity to question the city staff after and Zoning Commission and the River- deserve further council consideration cupied by low- and moderate-income 
the presentation, but few questions Vitosh said city property taxes are front commission. "For those of you fo~ CDBG funding. residents," according to the report. 
were asked. Most candidates have presently at the highest level allowed 
acknowleged that there is a shortage of by state law and that the city council candidates who don 't get elected, BERUN SUGGESTED that th 't Th N th B h D th tho d remember there is still an opportunity e CI y e or ranc am, e Ir 
city funding : none said they were sur- may have to explore the possibility of a to serve the city" on the boards and complete the land acquisition and plans part of the Lower Ralston Creek 
prised by Vitosh's presentation. transit levy or some additional levy to commissions, she said. (or the dam construction, and then Revitalization Project - a storm 

League representative Beverly 
Blad said th forum was designed to 
help educate th candidates about Iowa 
Cily government . " We hope this 
workshop will help you become better 
candid tes ," h told them. The can
didate then list ned to brief presenta
tion on city government prepared by 

"I'd encourage you all to feel free to gain additional funding. return to the council with cost es- water management plan for the city-
call up any city staff" for additional in- "For those of you who are elected to timates on the project. would be constructed east of Hickory I 

formation, City Manager Neal Berlin "WE'RE BEING PENALIZED the council, I want you to remember According to the Oct. 2 staff report, Hill Park. The proposed structure is a 
said. After the forum, the candidates because we have been able to hold that the citizens who sit on the boards ' the city could generate $689,400 for dry-bottom dam with an earthed top 
were each given a one-foot-high stack down taxes," she said. Block grant and commissions are unpaid," she ad- fiscal 1982 and again in fiscal 1983 if 16 and concrete pipe and gate that would 
0( papers containing city information. coordinator Jim Hencin said the city ded. "Please give their recommenda- previously scheduled programs are reduce the impact of water flow from 

will probably be receiving less block tions serious consideration because eliminated. Ralston Creek. 
VITOSH SAID Iowa City's present grant funds in the future. 'that's the only satisfaction they get." 

F=Clc:lIltlr ________ ~ ___________________________________________________ C_on_tl_nu_e_d_fr_om __ p_aQ_e_1 

compared to $1.096 billion authorized 
for the last fiscal year. 

funds for these areas by 25 percent. 
However, some research areas that 

relate .to high technology, such as 
natural sciences, are expected to 
receive increased federal funding , 
Farrell said. 

"WE ARE in for hard times and I'm 
sure many difficulties," Laster said. 
"But I'm also quite persuaded that the 
level of scholarship, research and 
creative work i so high we will survive 
and continue to do progressive work." 

Hefner gambling licenses lifted 
LONDON (UP) - A court Monday 

stripped two of Hugh Hefner's Playboy 
high-roller casinos of their gambling 
licenses for gaming violations in a 
devastating setback to the bunny king's 
empire. 

"They are not a fit and proper body 
to hold such licenses," said the 

magistrates court of four women and ' 
one man of the Playboy and Clermont 
clubs raided by police earlier this year. 

Playboy officials said they would ap
peal the decision to the Crown Court, 
which would make the final revocation ' 
of the licenses for the clubs - two of 
Playboy's three casinos in London. 

think ," Far\'ell aid "I wouldn't come 
to the con('\u ion that research will get 
no fund . Th r 's n inve tment tied to 
re earch. 11th y start to cut re earch 
they are entia lIy tampering with 
one of the main ingredient of a strong 
economy." 

New technologie for increased 
productiVity cannot be developed 
without re arch, he said . " If you dis
inve t in r arch you are undermining 
productivity." 

Since Congress did not pass all of its 
1982 appropriation bills before the 
beginning of fiscal year on Oct. I, it 
passed legislation that allows tem
porary funding until Nov. 20, &aid Ken 
Ruberg, an aide to Congressman Jim 
Leach. R-Iowa. 

HOWARD LASTER, dean of the VI 
College of Liberal Arts, said he is 
"distressed" by the expected funding 
reduction in the arts, humanities and 
the social and behavioral sciences. 

Students may also be affected by r.=========================;1 

Althpugh Farrell believe national 
leaders would not reck Ie ly jepordize 
re earch, he warned lfIat "the op
timistic pictur I'm painting could 

, change In weeks a head " 

ALTHO GH Congress is still 
debating federal funding cuts, the 
House ha proposed increased budgets 
for two of th I's mo t popular 
research fundlDg alencie . 

The Hou. has propo ed that the 
ational Institutes of Health be 

authorized to spend $3.835 billion - an 
mcrea e of $265.7 milhon over fiscal 
1981 and n Increase of $72.5 million 
over Reagan's requ t. 

The Hou e authorized 51 16 billion for 
the ahonal ScIence Foundation as 

BOB BARAK, academic affairs con
sultant and director of research for the 
tate Board of Regents, said Friday 

that "everything is up in the air." If 
federally funded research is 4!ut, 
" research programs may not have the 
funds to do the things they have done. 
There will undoubtedly be a large im
pact. Faculty members will not be able 
to do as many research projects." 

He said the VI probably experienced 
the reduction in faculty research ap
plications "because they (faculty) 
think conditions are bad." 

Farrell said Reagan first proposed 
that federal funding for research in 
areas such as social and behavioral 
sciences, humanities and the arts be 
cut in half, but Congress is currently 
considering whether to cut the federal 

"It's terribly short-sided," he said. 
"I'm sure faculty members will swim 
against the tide and continue to do first 
rate work although funds will be hard 
to get." 

Even though faculty members may 
be discouraged by the Reagan ad
ministration 's proposals, "I have a 
hunch most faculty members will stick . 
with it, " Laster said. "On the average 
we do better than most places because 
our faculty are better than most 
places. " 

Laster said he does not believe the 
private sector will be able to make up 
the losses in federal research grants. 
"They can 't afford long-term invest
ment like the government can. 

research grant cuts, he said. Graduate 
students could lose financial support 
and opportunities to participate in 
research. 

Undergraduate students may "ex
perience less excitement" because 
faculty members will have to rely 
more heavily on books instead of actual 
research, Laster said. 

Farrell said the most recent faculty 
application figures show some promise 
of reversal in the current year's 
decline. "Maybe the trend is beginning 
to shift. Support does exist out there. It 
may not be where it was before. Some 
areas may have problems." 

From July 1 to Aug. 1, 210 faculty ap
plications for research funds were filed 
compared with 184 applications during 
that same period in 1980, he said. 

"I don't foresee a catastrophe on the 
horizon," Farrell said. 

l.Et~ClI __________________________ ~ _______________ c_o_n_t_m_u_ed __ fr_o_m __ pa_Q_e __ , Singer Jud Strunk killed 

get whal wa rightfully hers " 
Legal Service Corp. was organized four years ago 

to provide fr legal rvice to the poor in resolving 
civil SUit uch a divorce, Social Security claims 
and con uml'r dl pule . 

THE FEDERAL budget 
cuts that close law offices like Iowa City's will choke 
off the local poor's access to civil courts, Sarrett 
said. 

The Gilbert Street law office handled more than 
1.100 cases last year, including job discrimination, 
welfare and housing disputes. Approximately 8,500 
persons in Johnson County qualify to use the legal 

CARRA BASSETT VALLEY , Maine (UP!) -
Folksinger J ud Strunk and a prominent businessman 
were killed Monday in the crash of an antique open
cockpit plane that Strunk bought just a few weeks 
ago. 

Strunk, 44, wrote the hit song "Daisy A Day" and 
appeared for one season on the national television 
show "Laugh In." 

The Iowa Clly office gr w out of the Hawkeye Area 
Legal Aid lely, which was e tabli hed in 1967 to 
counsel lOW-income citizen m a six-eounty area . 

Fifteen Legal rvlce Corp. offices operate in 
Iowa - in('ludmg one in Cedar Rapid and the one at 
401 S Gilbert t. 

But It I the do proxlmity of the Cedar Rapids 
office - 22 miles - that threaten the Iowa City of
fice. 

services office. 
Dennis Ryan , a mem~r of the Iowa City Federa

tion of Labor, said legal services attorneys helped 
straighten out a "procedural error" with Job Service 
of Iowa. 

Job Service denied Ryan his unemployment check 
and food stamps because his papers had been mis
filed. " I really don't know what I'd do if legal ser
vices was wiped out," he said. 

Lois Cox, one of the a ttorneys for Legal Services 

Commonwealth hits policy 
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) 

Commonwealth leaders lashed out at the Reagan 
administration Monday for its 
"unjust ... incomprehensible" policies on South 
Africa and warned of "blnody war" on the African 
continent over Namibia . 

The British Commonwealth 's 42 leaders resumed 
their summit after a two-day break for informal 
talks in Canberra, the Australian capita\. 

A VERMONT CASTINGSn STOVE: 
A CURE FOR 

THE FIREPLACE FLUE. 
I fs hard to believe that anything as beautiful and charming as a fire In 

the fireplace can make your home suffer from the cold. Yet It's true. 
An open fire acts Ilke a vacuum. drawing heat out of your home and 

sending It up the chimney. Most 
of the Ileat generaled by the logs 
goes up after It. 

And, Since you may leave the 
n~e open overnight while your 
embers die out, warm air can con
tinue to escape lip through It. 

There Is a cure for the fire
place nue. Install a Vermont Cast
Ings Defiant. Vigilant or Resolule 
stove In your fireplace. Or. If you 
don't have a fireplace. use one In a 
freestanding Installation. 

You can bum It with the 
doors open and enloy all the cozy 
charm of an open llre. When you 
close the doors, your stove be
comes an airtight heater. You can 
burn either wood or coal at maxi-
mum efficiency. I 

Let us show you the Vermont 
Castings sloves feature ~y feature . 
Inskieand oul. Once you see how I 
beautiful. effiCient aDd fuel-con
serving they are, you may never 
use a conventional fireplace again. ~ _________________ ~ 

THE DERANT" THE VIGILANT" THE RESOWTE" 
America $ finest cast iron stoves. 

A VAILABLE AT 

RALSTON CREEK STOVE & TOOL 
WE ALSO CARRY MOST OTHER FINE STOVES 

. AS WELL AS BOILERS. FURNACES, SOLAR HOT 
WATER COLLECTORS AND A FULL LINE 
OF CHIMNEY PIPE AND ACCESSORIES. 

John Barrett, director of the Legal Services Corp. 
of Iowa, said pending federal budget cuts wilJ force 
Iowa legal services admina trator to close law of
fice In Ie populated areas so the corporation can 
afford to contlnue operating law offices that serve 
Iowa's more d n Iy populated areas. COrp.andRpn~taw~~saW, "Ma~~~efindit ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

extremely difficult to deal with a large bureaucracy, 
BARRETT AID Legal Services Corp. will be 

"lucky" to rec tve 50 percent of its current budget 
during the 1981-82 fiscal y ar, and even then the Iowa 
CIty office would have to be closed to keep other 
stale office in operation. 

Approximatel 460,000 Iowan are eligible to be 
repr nted by Legal Services Corp. of Iowa. The 
Iowa branch of the nationwide legal service received 
$2 6 million in federal fund from Oct. 1, 1980 to Oct. 
I, 1981 

111 Hou ha voted to reduce federal funding for 
Legal rvice Corp. by one-third during the current 
fed ral fi al y r 

The approxim tely $80 million cut in funding would 
bring th Le al rvi Corp. nationwide budget to 
$241 mllhon 

The na te ha not yet approved the House bill, but 
ha a reed to fund lh Legal Services Corp.during 
October a n tors decide wb ther to amend or ap
prov th 1I0u versIon. 

and this was just another snafu." 

LEGAL SERVICES Corp. recently adopted a 
policy to accept new cases only if they can be com
pleted by Dec. 31. As many as 80 percent of the legal 
ervice's prospective clients are being turned away 

because it cannot accept lengthy cases, Barrett said. 
The Iowa State Sar Association has passed two 

resolutions condemning the federal funding cuts 
slated for the Legal Services Corp., and has es
tablished two committees to research alternatives 
to legal services. 

But the committees have not devised any alter
natives, said Chris Luzzie, the state litigation direc
tor for Legal Services Corp., and an Iowa State Bar 
Association member serving on the committee. 

"Private attorneys are not likely to work on a case 
for nine months without any monetary compensa
tion," Luzzie said. "They have never done it before, 
so why should they do it now?" 

Continued from page 1 O'Connor --------------------------------------------
Silard, I lawy r addicted to finger-pointmg and 

hand-wavln , wa . n th mid t of r plying to another 
qu tl n when O' onnor broke in. 

"If I may ju t compl te my thou ht," he said, and 
hnl hed hi re pon . Then he turned toward the new 
justice 10 tAlk h r question, which Involved th state 
of California'S tak In th ca . 

111 court h Id no pecial cer mony to welcome its 
new m moor a he moved Into the chair at the far 
left of the bench re rved for the court'. most junior 
member 

SHE WA' EATED next to her one-time Stanford 
cl mate, Justice William Rehnqullt, who tilted 
back hi chair and perched hi gla on the end of 
his no as Chi f Ju tic Warren Burger opened the 
IMl..a2 term with a one- nl nee declaration thlt 
mad no reference to the new member. 

About the only visible change was on the arnall, 
printed lips glv n to peclaton to show the selting 

of the members. In previous terms, the diagram pin
pointed "Mr. Justice Thus-and-so." The new slips 
simply list the members as "Justice." 

After about a dozen attorneys - roughly half of 
them women - were admitted to practice before the 
court, oral arguments began on cases previously ac
cepted by the justices. 

THt SEATS in the courtroom were full and a long 
line of hopeful spectators waited on the plaza outside 
the building to be admitted. The press seats also 
were jammed, with an overflow of reporters seated 
just outside the courtroom proper, behind the thick 
velvet drapes. 

There was one moment of levity when Justice John 
Paul Stevens asked Silard why no oil companies had 
joined the suit on the side of his clients. "Because 
they expect us to win without their help," SHard 
sUlgested 

The audience tittered, and at least three justices, 
including O'Connor , smiled. Burger didn't. 

Collrt Continued from page 1 --------
tran fer th ultlmlt 
U ' ut n law to th I gl lative brlnch." 

Th veto "allows one hou of Congm to takeac
lion pU/'1lOf1ln to have the efrect of amending law 
without r gard to the requirements In Article I 0( the 
Constitution lblt Iny exercl by COI\IriII 0( Ita 
\egi.IIUv pow r must receive the concurrence of 
both Hou and be ubmitted to the president for his 
approval or v to," the govet'lllllellt IrlVed. 

THE CA E involves I IleCtion of the Immlll'aUon 
and Nationality Act of 1952, which enables either the 
MOIl or Sella le 10 lIU action eldler 10 Illow or 

block a pending deportation. 
The specific lellal dispute concerns a nltlve Ke

nyan who won an appeals court decision blocking a 
congressional move to deport him on grounds the 
leglslltlve veto provision was unconstitutional. 

The House and Senate say the appeals court "has 
conferred upon the executive, at the expense of the 
legislature, virtually unlimited power to determine 
how the laws of the United States shall be executed 
Ind Implemented." 

The court considered hundreds of cases that have 
piled up since the summer receu. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 
8 am-8 pm 

Schlitz 
Malt Liquor 

Six Packs 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 
and 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convenient Locations 

1006 Melrose Avenue, University Heights 
105 East Burlington, Iowa City 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
til Midnight 
Sat.-Wed. 

MILLERS 
LITE 

12/pack cans 

$4.49 

12-Pack Bottles 

$3.4 

~~:~= l\'**'W., 
'''~ SPECIAL "-

,:f6ri#'-' ... 1f\lI EXPORT _ 
6-pack bottles -= 

Featuring: 
• FRESH BAKERY DAILY 
• COFFEE BEANS 
Ad tffIctl". from Oct •• thru Oct. 11 

$1.99 I 
.~.~ 

FAIACHILD'S ... Where we don't charge for CONVENIENCE 
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Reagan enlists aid 
for AWACS sale 

COurt: No punitive awards in crash 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court Mon- Administration temporarily grounded all DC-lOs for 

day let sland a ruling that American Airlines and repairs. 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. are not liable for millions As a result. lawyers for the victims' estates aued, 
of dollars In punitive damages stemming from a DC- contending McDonnell Douglas was neglilent in 
10 crash that killed 273 people. building the DC-lO and American Airlinea was WASHINGTON (UP!) - Thirteen 

men who helped shape U.S. foreign 
policy for RepubUcan and Democratic 
chief executives over the past 30 years 
threw their weight Monday behind 
President Reagan's proposed sale of 
AWACS to Saudi Arabia. 

Reagan also confinned he will meet 
with Jimmy Carter nelt week at the 
White House to consult on the AWACS 
package. which was initiated during 
Carler's presidency. 

Reagan, who hopes to get an assist 
from Carter in the tough campaign to 
prevent a congressional veto of the 
deal, also has enlisted the help of for
mer presidents Gerald Ford and 
Richard Nixon. 

The most controversial element of 
the $8.5 biUion anns sale to the oil-rich 
Middle East kingdom is the deal for 
five Advanced Warning and Control 
System aircraft - sophisticated radar
equipped. multi-purpose planes over 
which Congress is reluctant to relin
quish control. 

8UT IN A return appearance before 
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee Monday, Secretary of State Alexan
der Haig said flatly that joint U.S.
Saudi control Is "not possible" at the 
present Ume. 

Haig gave the committee a list o( 
"uniquely restrictive" conditions he 
said represent " the limits of practical 
consideration," and revealed for the 
first time that the "software" - the 
complex program for the computer 
aboard the planes - would remain U.S. 
property even after the rest of the 
system was turned over to Saudi 
Arabia. 

In the statement read by Reagan on 
the front steps of the White House, the 

former top officials said rejection of 
the deal "would damage the ability of 
the United Slates to conduct a credible 
and effective foreign policy ... across a 
broad ranee of issues." 

The justices refused to hear an appeal by the es- negligent in maintaining the aircraft. 
tales of several people who died in the May 25, 1979, 
crasb of an American Airlines flight shortly after The case focused on whether the eslstes may 
takeoff from Chicago's O'Hare InternatIonal Air- collect punitive - punishing - damages from the 

two companies. Also at Issue was the area where 
port. claims for. punitive damages could be tried. 

IT ALSO SAID: " The sale of AWACS The crash was the worst aviation disaster on 
and other air defense equipment to American soil. An investigation of the accident Confusion existed because the crash occurred In 11-
Saudi Arabia would make a substantial ' revealed the plane's left wing pylon and the engine Iinois, the plane was manuCactured in CaliCornla, and 
contribution to the national security in- attached to it broke off from the aircraft. the McDonnell Douglas' " primary place of 
terests of the United States in a vilal When inspections of other DC-lOS turned up cracks business" is in Missouri , while American Airlines' 
part of the world ." i~ pylon mounting as!emb.li.e! .. the. _Federal A~~tio~ IP:,:la:c:e::.o:.f b::u:s:in:es:s..:w::a:s :in~N:e:w~Y:.:o::.rk:,.:a:nd:.l:a:te:.r :..te:x:a::s.~==============~ 

The notables, reaching back to the . ,... 
Eisenhower White House, were fonner 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger; 
former Defense Secretaries Robert 
MacNamara, Harold Brown, Elliot 
Richardson and Melvin Laird; fanner 
national security advisers Zblgnlew 
Brzezinski , Brent Scowcroft , 
MacGeorge Bundy, Walt Rostow and 
Gordon Gray; and fanner chainnen of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff Thomas 
Moorer, Lyman Lemnitzer and Max
well Taylor. 

POSing for photographs with the 
group, the president called his lunch 
guests "a 'Who's Who' roster ... of 
men who have served this country for a 
great many years." 

The exercise was designed to 
demonstrate bipartisan support for the 
arms package, which in addition to the 
AWACS includes enhancement of ex
isting U.S.-made aircraft in the Saudi 
forces , and new tanker aircraft. 

The proposal is strongly opposed by 
Israel , and chances to avert disap
proval by both houses of Congress are 
not good at the present time. 

Former Secretary of State William 
Rogers and former Defense 
Secretaries Donald Rumsfeld and 
James Schlesinger also support the 
sale but could not be present, an of
ficial said. 
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TAVERN 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 
, Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7 - 9 pm 
$1.75 Pitchers 
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D 

330 E. PrentiSS 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

GREAT BRITAIN'S FINEST PERFORMING ENSEMBLE 

TheA S M cadcmyof t. artin 
These eight leading .trlng play,r, IX' 
hlblted pOIII, tquanlmlly and pollih In 
their music ma~lng - without ucrlficlng 
IIKpreulvlty or spontan,ily . • LOl 
Angelae Tlmae intheD 0 

ridd ' ctet 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER ", '181-.pm 
Prelude and SChlf'lO for String Oc't,-Shoetakovlc:h 
Quintet In C Mllor-8ee1hov,n TIckIlJ; Lil Student. tlIl7lo4M 
Octet in E fI.t Mllor-MendelSlOhn Nonstudenl, $1118/UG 
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4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

tow a Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272-M58 

Joint Chiefs chairman · 
slams Reagan MX plan 

'THE HAWKS ARE FLYING" 

FREE' FIELDHOUSE 
• BEER MUG! 

PICK YOURS UP AT THE DOOR 

Get into the Hawkeye Spirit 
and wear a 1981 Homecoming Button! 

Buttons are on sale thru: WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chair
man of the Joint Chiefs o( Staff Mon
day disputed the administration's 
proposed basing plan for the MX mis
sUe. saying It would have a better 
chance of surviving an attack if it was 
shuttled among numerous shelters. 

The Reagan administration plans to 
deploy the first S6 of 100 MX missiles In 
hardened existing Titan and 
Minuteman silos. 

A statement by Air Force Gen. 
David Jones opposing the plan came as 
IItUe surprise, as the Air Force had 
proposed shuttling up to 200 missiles 
among 4,600 shelters burled beneath 
the Utah and Nevada deserts. 

The Senate Anned Services Commit
tee began hearings Monday on the ad
ministration's sweeping $180.3 billion 
plan to improve U.S. strategic nuclear 
forces, the largest undertaking of its 
kind since the 1950s. 

JONES, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, told the committee he recom
mended the multiple-shelter system, 
but was unable to convince Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger or Presi
dent Reagan " that MPS (multiple 
protective shelters) Is a survivabl 
system." 

" I remain to be convinced that har
dened silos would give survivability." 
Jones said. " I reserve judgment 
whether it would be wise to go ahead 
with hardening" of existing silos. 

But, he said, he would go along with 
the decision because "the president is 
the commander·in-chief." 

The MX is only one part of the 
proposed revitalization program that 
includes building 100 B-1 bombers, 
developing a radar-elusive Stealth 
plane , producing the Trident II 
submarine-launched missile and im
proving the command, control and 
communications system and North 
American air defenses. 

COMMITTEE chairman John 

Tower, R-Texas, criticiZlld the ad
ministration not only for dropping the 
multiple·shelter plan (or the MX, but 
also ror refusIJig to consider it as a bas
ing option for the future . 

soc 
REFILLS 

TONIGHT 
NO COVEll 

Sen. James Exon, D-Neb., accused 
Reagan of making a decision that 
"may have been more political than 
military" because of opposition to the 
multiple-shelter plan by Sen. Paul Lax
alt, R-Nev., a close Reagan friend. 

"I wish I had nve hours to argue W 111 LeOL-LEGE ST., IOWA I;;ITV,IA.f\l2240 
this," Weinberger shot back. " It was 

not a.politically motiv~ted decision." l: I-II-LD t- ... 
Wemberger based hiS argument on ... or- L ~ 

~~f~~~~~~~~s~~~~~:~;~ 110USI- -= A. 
hardened silos might be temporary, un- 'I 
til a decision is made on a better 
method in 1984. 

THOSE OPTIONS include putting 
the MX aboard giant "Big Bird" air
craft, placing them deep underground 
or protecting hardened silos with anti
ballistic missiles. Weinberger was un
able to provide a cost estimate for har
dening existing silos despite insistent 
questioning on the subject by Sen. Carl 
Levin, D·Mich. 

Additional concrete and steel would 
be added to the silos to harden them to 
withstand pressures of 5,000 pounds per 
square inch. They now are at 2,000 psi. 
The multiple shelters would have been 
able to withstand 600 psi. 

" I don't think hardened silos are a 
permanent solution," Weinberger told 
the senators. "They're temporary -
for three or four years." 

Weinberger acknowledged the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff did not recommend bas
ing the MX in silos, but said the 15-
member Townes. Commission that 
studied the MX system unanimously 
disapproved of shuttling the missile 
among soft shelters because the 
Soviets can build missiles as fast as the 
United States can buildshelten. 

Davis Halpern and A,nie Reisman ch,onlcle the moot con
lemptlble chapter In American film history-The Blacklist. 
MOVie people unwilling to prOfess Ihe polilically correel 
dogma were denied wo,k and In some cases wenllo prison. 
while Ihe Hollywood powers knuckled under. Live fOOlage and 
present-day recollections are used. A film wilh conlempOrary 
relev.nce as wella. historical inleresl. 

Reagan calls on business 
to take up funding slack 

Mondey 7, Tuetdey 9:15 

Renoir's RULES OF THE GAME 
Jean Renoir's fabled classic contrasllng the arlstoc,acy and 
the wo,klng class on 8 counlry outing Starring Renol, and 
Marcel Da,co 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan Monday derided "cynics" who 
claim voluntarism is obsolete in 
America, and announced fonnation of 
a specla I task force of business 
representatives to promote private 
answers for public needs. 

"Voluntarism is an essential part of 
our plan to give the government back 
to the people," Reagan told the 
National Alliance of Business. "I 
believe the people are anxious for this 
responsibility. " 

Reagan, baving cut back heavily on 
funding for social programs, Is 
counting on volunteen from business 
and the private sector to take up much 
of the slack. His remarks Monday in
cluded several examples of what be 
called the volunteer spirit In America. 

"WHEN THE CITY of Cbicago was 
leveled by fire, ur~an renewal 
programs didn't exist," Reagan said. 
"The people simply got togetber and 
rebuilt the city. 

"The American people organized to 
help Japan in the great earthquake, 
famine in india, bundJfs for Britain. 
The spirit is not dead," the presldeat 

said. 
"I know tbere are cynics who 

dismiss the notion of Americans help
ing other Americans," he said. "They 
say I speak of an America that pever 
was and never can be. They believe 
voluntarism is a mushy idea and the 
product of mushy thinking. 

"WHY CAN'T the skeptics see the 
spirit Is there - where it has always 
been - inside indiVidual Americans?" 
be demanded. 

Reagan announced he is asking 
Armco Steel Corp. chairman Bill 
Verity to chair a Task Force On 
Private Initiatives, comprised of 35 
leaders from corporations, foundations 
and voluntary and religious organiza
tions. 

Many people are trying to free them
selves from the "welfare security 
blanket," Reagan said, if private in
dustry will give them the opportunity. 

The president acknowledged that bls 
budget cuts will pinch, and more can be 
done for the less fortunate. "But doing 
more doesn't bave to mean simply 
spendina tnore," he said. 

Mondey 9, TuHday 7 
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Inmate 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Lette 

to the governor's office by 
~ary Tyson, who complained or 
tOnditlons and pleaded for hel~ 
['properly handled ," Gov. Robe 
~id Monday. 

Tyson, 31, of Wilt rloo, wa' 
dered during a prison uprising 
Iowa State Penlt nllary al 
ftladison Sept. 2 In which 12 h 
"ere laken. He was erving a I 
IS years, and had written two Ie 
the governor's office before I 
lound With his throat sla hcd. 

" The letter th t was received 
office was properly handled ." R 
reporters. "When a person t lis 
he has lega I counsel looking Ir 
handling his complaint, we do 
interCere With that " 

DES MOINES (UPl) -
Gov. Terry Bran tad. who 
could beat Gov. Robert D. 
Republican gubernatOrial 
(leclded to avoid the "M.rM.~' 
run instead Cor re-election 

Branstad sa Id , however , 
run for governor if Ray 
seek another term in the 
fice. 

"Should Gov. Ray 'decld 
lor re-election, 1 would be 
running Cor governor," he 
day. 

Council 
DES MOfNES IUPI ) - A $1 

,ppropriation was approved 
by the Iowa Execul1ve Council 
repairs at the Iowa State Peni 
which had veral buildings 
fire and dismantled With an 
uring an uprislOg Sept. 2. 
The rive-member c 

animou \y approved the eml~rllll 
propriation fr m the sla te 
Jund. although on m mber 
1M action. 

Taylor trial · 
WATERLOO. Iowa (UP) ) 

Hawk County Di triel Judge 
ftielre ruled Monday that 
M13 coverage of the trial 
led police kill r James "."~g,,,, 
will be allowed 

HANCHER 
Iowa 

Iowa Residents 
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DES MOINES (UPl) - Letters sent 
10 the governor's oence by Inmate 
(lary Tyson. who complained of prison 
conditions and pi aded for help. were 
I'properly handled." Gov. Robert Ray 
J4id Monday. 

Tyson, 31 . of Waterloo. was mur· 
dered durin. a prison upri Ing a t the 
Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort 
fdadlson Sept. 2 In wh ich 12 hostage 
"ere taken. lie was serving a total of 
~ years, and had wntten two lett rs to 
the 1I0vernor's offi ce before he was 
found with his throat slashed. 

"The I tter that was received In this 
ofrice wa properly handled." Ray told 
reporters "When a person tells u that 

I lie has legal coun el looking Into and 
handling hi complaint. we do not try to 
Interfere with that .. 

TYlOn's flnt letter, sent to former 
Ray aide Susan Mickelsen on Aug. 14, 
complained, "I was beaten twice by 
the goon squad," allegedly from orders 
by Warden David Scurr and Security 
Director Jim Menke. He said be bad 
told his two attorneys about the inci
dent, 

THE LEnER was referred to ad
ministrallve counsel Brice Oakley. 
Social Services Commissioner Michael 
Reagan and Prison Ombudsman Ray 
Comel1. 

Unhappy with Oakley's suggestion 
lhat he take the complaints to his attor
neys. Tyson sent a second letter. dated 
Aug, 25. demanding "send me a 
response that makes sense, and don 't 
Insult ~y intelligence." 

Oakley said he waa preparing a 
response at the time of Tyson's death. 

Ray emphasized his office frequently 
receives letters (rom inmates. He said 
each letter receives adequate atten
tion. 

"This happens occaSionally." Ray 
said. "Some or the letters are almost 
incoherent. Several have just said 'Iet 
me out' or 'help' or 'get me out of here. 
it's within your jurisdiction' or 'just 
get me ouL ' 

..so WE GET letters (rom inmates 
that say all kinds of things. We (ollow 
up each one of them. Everyone gets at
tention but it is true that tbey write 
just at random and write 10~ 1 of pe0-
ple. " 

Tyson was described as a prolific let-

ter writer, wbo freely and in
discriminately complained about 
prison conditions. He also was a 
suspect in the death of an inmate 
recently and authorities have tried to 
connect that death with Tyson ·s. 

When asked if he wished things had 
been handled differently. Ray replied 
"you could always say 'yes.' I suppose 
you could handle things differently." 

Tyson's attorney. Thomas Kelly. 
said recently the inmate telephoned his 
office moments before the uprising and 
said he would be killed by prison 
guards. . 

liowever. Ray said· his office was un
aware of the telephone call. He also 
said " there was no indication or 
evidence" that. prison officials were in
volved in the death. 

I Branstad announces re-election bid 
DES MOINES (UPIl Iowa Lt. 

Gov. Terry Bran tad . who once said he 
could beat Gov. Robert D, Ray in a 
Republican gubernatorial primary. has 
\leCided to avoid the confrontation and 
run instead for re-eltetlon 

Branstad said. however. he might 
run for governor if Ray decide not to 
seek another term in the executive of
fice . 

"Should Gov Ray decIde not to run 
for re-election. I would be interested in 
running (or gov rnor," he said Mon· 
day. 

The tatement came in a letter to 
Republican leaders. 

Branstad said he has opened a cam
paign headquarters in Des Moines and 
has staffed it with Thom Picket as 
campaign coordinator ,and Lynda 
Shawver as finance coordinator. 

Helen Brackey also was tabbed as a 
campaign staff member. She will work 
for the organization from Lake M11ls, 
Branstad's hometOwn. 

"After carefully considering al\ or 
the possible options for 1982, I have 
decided to run for re-election as lieute
nant governor." Branstad, 34 , said in 

the letter. 

RA Y HAS GIVEN no hint whether he 
plans to seek another term. 

Branstad's announcement came as 
little surprise since few thought he 
would cballenge Ray if he sought 
another term in the executiv~ office. 
Branstad once said, however, that he 
thought he could beat Ray if he decided 
to enter the governor's race. 

Ray's press aide, John McCarroll, 
said the governor had received a copy 
of the letter. but felt no reaction is 

necessary. "We're not declining com
ment," McCarroll said. "There's just 
not anything new." 

Branstad said be expects a tough 
campaign next y~r. "In 1982, Iowa 
Democrats will mount a major 
challenge to Republican state 
leadership and we Republicans must 
be ready to meet that challenge," 
Branstad said. 

Branstad has been lieutenant gover
nor since 1978, when he won 58 percent 
of the vote. Before that, be served 
three terms in the Iowa House. 

Council approves state penitentiary repairs 
DES MOINES !UPI ) - A $1 million 

appropriation wa approved Monday 
by the Iowa Executive Council to make 
repairs at th Iowa State Pemtentiary. 
which had several bllilding gutted by 
fire and di manUed WIth an endloader 
~urinll an Uprt ing Sept. 2, 

The flve -member counCIl un
antmously approved the emergency ap
propriation Crom the state general's 
fund. althoullh one m mber lamented 
Ihe achon 

"It·s unfortunate that we have to do 
this." said state Treasurer Maurice 
Baringer. "Those people who are 
pleading for more money (or welfare 
and other 'social programs are now go
ing to have to be told that $1 million 
that was available now must be used 
for another purpose." 

Pat rick Cavanaugh, an assistant 
Socia l Services commissioner, said 
repair work already is underway at the 
144-year-old maximum security 

aylor trial is opened to media 
WATERLOO. Iowa (UPH - Black 

Hawk County District Judge Peter Van 
~etre ruled Monday that expanded 
JIled ia coverage oC th trial of uspec;
led poli~ kill r Jame Michael Taylor 
wiU be allowed t 

Van Metre ald. however. that 
~meras in the courtroom will not be 

, allowed durtng the t timony or one 
witne s. Laura Fultz. 

Taylor. arr ted afler a massive 
search. IS accused of fir t-degree mur
cler in the hooting deaths hortly after 

mldmght on July 12 of two Waterloo 
policemen who were answering a noise 
di turbance call . 

The f1ve.ijay dragnet was one of the 
most intense in the state·s history. It 
ended when Taylor was round hiding in 
a soybean field. A law enforcement 0(
ficer and a motorist were also acciden
tally killed during the search, 

Taylor was granted a change of 
venue in his trial to Pottawattamie 
County. The trial is scheduled to begin 
Monday in Council Bluffs. 

October 16 & 17, 1981 . 

CHILDREN and FAMILIES will 
delight In the fantastic, Innovative 
mime of Mummenechlnz. There's 
no other group In the world like 
them. Internationally-famous, the 
"Mums" amused and entranced 

America on "Sesame 
Street" and "The Muppet 
Show." Fresh, dynamic, 
enjoyable. 

SltUl'day, October 17·1 pm 
Preperformance discussion by 
Jennifer Martin, UI dance 
faculty member, In the Hancher 
greenroom, 7 pm. 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The Unlver$lty ot Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

IOwa Residents Only C.II TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

facility. But he said exact bids for most 
of the repairs have not been received . 

The council also agreed to allocate 
$9,674 ror the Department or Public 
Safety. which oversees the Iowa State 
Palrol, and $5 .704 for the National 
Guard, which is part of the state 
Department of Public Derense. The 
money will be used mainly (or salaries 
and meals . 

The $1 million appropriation is 
$85.000 less than the original request of 

$1.2 million. The amount was trimmed 
after state Auditor Richard ' Johnson 
reviewed the repair costs. 

The council was told damage at the 
facility included body-sized holes in 
six-Incb-thick concrete block walls, 
metal doors twisted off their hinges 
and roof topping crystalized from the 
heat of the blazes that were in
discriminately set throughout the 
prison. - . 

Tuesday and 
lfednesct., 8R 
Fami1yNights at 

KaisPizza! 
Any",1m pizu(tllIaCllllt 

ordetp pili) with up to tluu toppbq&s 
... I pitdlerof 80ft drlak.:0II(Y$7.99. 
1M o'dol't po .. todosbag. 

..... piuI8ldd$I ...... 

"Soft drink offer with dine-in only 

Km'sPizza 
10th annMrsary 
196I-1981 

1950 lower Muscatine 338-1147 

MUSIC AND ROMANCE 
from the unbeatable combination of 
Neil Simon and Marvin Hamliscb. 

Enjoy this musical comedy 
delight which is loosely 

based on the lives of 
I:lamlisch and lyricist 

Carole Bayer Sager-live 
on the Hancher stage. 

Wednesday, Oct. 14, 8 pm 
Jr""__ Thunday, Oct. 15, 8 pm 

'They're Playing 
0ur$Ohg 

Tickets 01 sale DOW! 

VI Students ,~, IS, 12. 8, 6 
Non-students $J.lj:6ll, 17, 14, 10.8 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa ReSidents Only Cali -TOll FREE 1·800·272-6458 ' 

When: October 8, 1981 

Time: 8:30-12:30 

Where: IMU ballroom 

Tickets are $2.50 at the door. 

Food and variety of drinks available. 

Fire-up for a great Homecoming! 

"Fly with the Hawks" 

(aft~~ 
,:/ IS"f} 

tar 
U of I 

Student 
Performers 

Comedy /folk/rock/etc. 

Every Tuesday Night 
8:00 pm 

• '> 

.Wheelroom 
•. ~ IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

FOR ONE SMALL PRICE 

UNIVERSITY THEATRES 

Will TAKE YOU TO: 

THE SWAMPS OF NORTH CAROLINA 
BURRHEAO OCTOBER 21-31st 

THE BEDROOMS OF VIENNA 
LA RONDE DECEMBER 2-12th 

THE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE 
CAMILLO FEBRUARY 10th-20th 

THE GO-GO BARS OF THE 60's 
IN THE BOOM-BOOM ROOM 
APRIL 14th-24th 

AND THROW IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND .,. LOVE'S LABOR'S LOST 
AT OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

APRIL 2nd-10th L~ 
AT NO EXTRA COST! 
SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE 

CALL HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-6255 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

'SHARE . 
THE 
EXCITEMENT! 



B, H. Forr •• Woolerd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

State, wbIdI bad been ranked first the past 
two polII, dropped to second following a tie 
game last week. 

For the thin! consecutive week, Iowa's 
field hockey team hal been ranked No. 8 in 
the country by the national PInel of 
coaches. 

Replacing the Lady Lions in the No: 1 spot 
is Old Dominioo University of Virginia, a 
team the Hawkeyes will always remember. 

Iowa met ODU in the consolation bracket 
at natiOlllIs last season, losing I ~ in 
penalty strokes. Neither team scored in 
relUlatioo play or in the two overtime 
periods. and the game was decided by 
penalty strokes. 

After the Hawkeyes' four-win perfor
mance last week, Iowa Coach Judith David
son was not surprised ber team maintained 
its ranking. The Ham picked up three 
wins over the weekend in Michigan and 
defeated Western 11Iiools. the 19M) state 
champ. last Tuesday. 

" I feel confident that we are the eighth 
best team in the country." Davidson said. 
" We may even be the sixth or fifth best 
team in the country." 

Cracking the top 20 this week was Big Ten 
contender Purdue. Although the Hawkeyes 
handed the Boilennakers a 3~ defeat 
earlier this season, Davidson predicts Pur
due will clIallenge Iowa for the conference 
title. 

iOWA BOASTS a 13-1-1 record for the 
season. with its only loss coming from Penn 
State, the 1980 national champions. Penn 

The Hawks are the defending Big Ten 
champs and will host the 1981 event Oct. 16-
17 at Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa softball team 
falters in Minnesota 

Fry: Centers OK 
Dave Oakes. Iowa's No. 1 center, will not be 

out as long as originally antiCipated, Head 
Coach Hayden Fry said after Monday's prac
tice at Kinnick Stadium. By Steve aatterson 

Staff Writer 

Iowa Softba ll Coach Ginny Parrish 
must be wondering if someone is out to 
get her softba ll team following a 1-3 
record in the Minnesota Invitational. 

Iowa was supposed to play three 
games Saturday. But the Hawks ~Iy 
played one, a 5-1 loss to Missouri. 
Weekend rains forced the tournament 
to be re tructured from pool play to 
eed play. Sunday the Hawks picked up 

a 3-2 win over Illinois State. lost to 
Nebraska in the semi-finals , 5-3 , and 
dropped a 3~ decision to powerful 
Creighton to take horne fourth-place 
honors. 

FOR THE SECOND weekend in a 
row the Hawkeyes were forced to play 
In a revised tournamenl due to the 
weather . Last weekend at the 
Cornhusker Softball Invitational at Lin
coln. Neb ,. nearly four inches of rain 
forced tournament officials to change 
the tournament from pool play to dou
ble elimination. 

10wa's game Saturday against Mis
souri was played on a field soggy from 

the rains. But the Hawks weren't the 
only victims of the weather. Most of 
the other games beyond the first round 
were also canceled. From the games 
played on Saturday, seeds were made 
up 011 the basis of record, with run dif
ferential determining the seeding if 
there was a tie. 

MISSOURI JUMPED to a 5~ lead af
ter the first three iMings, despite only 
one error committed by Iowa. Julie 
Kratoska took the loss for the Hawks. 
In six innings, she had three strike outs 
and gave up five bits and four walks. 
Wilson picked up the win for the 
Tigers, as she shut down the Iowa bats 
again. 

"Their pitcher had 11 strike outs, but 
we helped her get them," Parrish said. 
"She was not throwing that well. We 
just didn ·t hit ' em . Our biggest 
weakness was our pitching." 

lowa's lone run came in the top of the 
seventh inning with Polly Yen Horst 
coming home during a double steal, 
The Missouri second baseman let the 
ball get away from her while she was 
trying to tag Krls Rogers out. 

The Hawks travel to Evanston next 
weekend for the Northwestern 
Invitational. 

The early diagnosis was that Oakes had suf
fered a high ankle sprain during Iowa 's 64~ 
win over Northwestern. It was feared that 
Oakes would be out for three weeks. 

But X-rays proved otherwise. "They don 't 
think it 's a high ankle sprain," Fry said. "Just 
a severe sprain." Fry is hoping Oakes can be 
back before three weeks, 

In the meantime, Joel Hilgenberg, the 
Hawks ' No. 2 center who was also injured at 
Northwestern. should be ready to start. Fry 
said. In the event that Hilgenberg can't play. 
Fry has reserve offensive linemen Bill Bailey 
and Paul Postler working but at the position, 
"We'll be all right at center," Fry said. 

Elite sportswomen honored 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Wimbledon 

champion Chris Evert Lloyd and 
amateur swimmer Tracy Caulkins 
were voted the profeSSional and 
mateur Sportswomen of the Year, 

r . pcctively. Monday by the Women'S 
Sports Founda lion, 

The award was announced by Donna 
de Varona, president of the Women's 
Sports Foundation. 

Media representatives worldwide 
were polled, and cited Evert for her 
Wimbledon Win as well as her victories 
m 1980: the U.S. Open, the U,S. Clay 
Court champion hi ps and the Canadian 
International championships. 

IN 1M, CAULKINS won six in
dividual events in June's Swim Meet of 
Champions, set four American records 
at the U.S. Short Course Swimming 
Championships in April and captured 
four trophies in the Arena Swimming 
Meet in Paris this past February. 

The foundation also announced con
tribution awards: Gladys Heldman 
won the individual honors for her 
pioneer work in women's tennis. Avon 
Products, Inc, won corporation honors 
for sponsorship of women's tennis, and 
the Amateur Athletic Union was cited 
for its endorsement of women's Olym
pic sports. 

THE VERY BEST IN .. ~t, ROCK & ROLL . \,' 

Tonight - Saturday 

FAUSTUS 
"Best new band 
at Maxwells in 

two years" 

ABC to replay Leonard light 
TONIGHT 

NO COVER 
$1 Heineken 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - ABC Sports entirety Oct. 17. on its Wide World of 
announced Monday it will broadcast Sports telecast. 
the Sugar Ray Leonard-Thomas 
Hearn welterweiJ!ht title fight in its 
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INCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

former principle dancer with the 
New York City Ballet 

LECTURES 
Monday, October 5 at 7:30 pm. Clapp Recital Hall. 

II An henl .. with Edwird Villella" 
Topics will include his life as a dancer and his work with 
the New York City Ballet. 

Tuesday, October 6 at 7:30 pm. 100 Phillips Hall 
"Dance .nd Athleda" 

Sponsored by 
Ida Bellm Vi51ting Schoiliu Programs 

Hancher Circle for the Performing Am 

B\rR~::R 
PALACE 
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Coke 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

2 pm - 2 am Mon 0 Fri 
4 pm 0 2 am Saturday 

He's Backl 
DUKE 

MAT 
the 

L STAR 
FROGS 
Mon & Tues 

---,Odober 5 & 6 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9 - 10:30 Both Nights 

And just like all of our other Value Meals. you Ret our 
a11-you-can.eat salad bar. a baked potato and a WiITIl roU 
with butter. Value Meals are awilable all day. every day! 

1*-oIItIr"..t 1Ww,...1 

New POlldtrOIl Chopped Sleak $2.49 
Filet-of-fl.h $2 .29 

Filets-df-Chlckell Bnut $2.59 

Coralville 
516 Second 5t. 
(5 blocks west of Ant AYe.) 

TUESDAY 
10/6/81 

MORNINO 
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FAREWELL TO IOWA 
(Final 1981 Iowa Performance) 

TONIGHT I 7:30 pm 
Exclusive Sneak Preview: Two Ducks 
Breath Video Taped TV Shows in ad. 
dition to two live ptrformances 
featuring selected short sketches. 
Doors optn at 7 pm. Tkket : .dvance 
$4.00 at Cooop Record . Day of show 
$4.50 at Rosebud. 

50S E. Burli"3ton - lowl Cltys Conc~rt Club 
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Fidrych 
DETROIT (UPI) - The 

.sked waivers for 1M uncondl~ 
Fidrych, whose 19-8 
ERA won the fancy of QII"~QIIIIIJ 
lW76 rookie JJellIOn. 

.. It was one of the most 
ever had to make," sa id Jim 
dent and gen rill manager, 
decision after reviewing 
players we have to protect on 
winter." 

Fldrych, dubbed " the 
nerisms on the mound recal 
slon's Sesa me Street progra 
I!rness toward anyone. 

Fight 
SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) 

stabbed by a nagpole and 
jured Monday when a 
England and Argenti na had 
World Youth Soccer (,h~lmnll,,1 

BoWes and cans new as a 
and Argentinian fans broke 
the final whistle. 

Police and ecurity men 
melee as the r mainder of 
cover. 

Local brea 
The Johnson Country I-Club 

football breakfast Friday at 
breakla ts are becoming very 
as 600 people aU nding the 
weekends 

Iowa Head Coach Hayden 
speaker. 

While the break!a ts u ually 
is served at 630 II m 

For more mformation call 

As the Iowa football 
homecoming game with 
chance that the Hawks 
favorites agam t indIana 
oflht week ' game . You 
out the crystal ball to 
win the oth r conte t . 

Even though Iowa State 
team in th world. I still 
vol! for th Cyclon 
State. And what 
Badgers' Lookout Bucl(evI 

On the Line COD'testJants 
lookout for also - like 

Circle the team you 
eluding th tie breaker. 
both team Tbe tie 
your predicted score. 
son is allowed Ballots 
will be thrown out. 

Entry deadltn is S 
hould be brought to 

mUDicaUolls Center. 
o employ of The 

dividual under 19 are 
The w Inn r of On the 

eight-gallon keg "" ... ,,,lOr,,,,r/ 
Tap. 

Thi. week'. ft_l'In. 

Ohio State .t Wiseon in 
Indiana at Iowa 
UCLA at Stanford 
Texa1 at Oklahoma 
Wichita Stat at Drake 
Iowa Slate at San Diego 
Purdu at IIIlnol 
Fj It at Mil 
Kansa at Itl homa 
Tie br alt r 
Flonda tate _ at Notre 
Nam 
Phone .------1 

National 
League 
,.... ........ ...., ........ ... . 

W L Pet 01 
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Hawkeyes 
I~k rosy 
according 
to Corso 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) -Iowa 
looks like Rose Bowl material thanks. 
to its habit of taking things away from 
opponents, Indiana Coach Lee Corso 
said Monday. 

What does it take away, he was asked 
during his weekly teJephone news con· 
ference. 

"Tou.chdowns," Corso replied. 
"Nebraska had seven points and 

UCLA had seven points. They (the 
Hawkeyes) stymied the offense," he 
said. 

" IT WAS KIND of frightening to see 
a 30'() score in the first quarter" 
against Northwestern last weekend, he 
said. 

., We' ll see every pIa y of every game 
they 've (Iowa ) played so far" in 
preparing for , Saturday's game, he 
said. 

He praised Iowa's Reggie Roby as 
"probably one of the best punters in 
America ." 

"It certainly look like the Iowa 
Hawkeyes are really a bonafide cham
pionship program, along with Wiscon
sin," Corso said. " I think Illinois can
not go to the Rose Bowl whatever hap
pens. Those teams with Michigan and 
Ohio State look like the four front
runners unless something drastic hap
pens." 

"We're still In 'the hunt" If Indiana 
wins al.! its remaining games, he said . 

Corso said Iowa is so much better 
this year because it has a lot of return
ing players, well coached by Hayden 
Fry, and because it hasn't been crip
pled by injuries. "Their lineup now is 
practically the same llneup in the 
preseasbn football booklet," Corso said 
enviously. "The injury {actor can 
decimate a team without depth, and 
we're a pretty good example of this ." 

WIIETHER INDIANA passes a lot 
against Iowa "depends a lot on what 
the Hawkeyes decide they want to take 
away from us. We've got to establish 
the running game to give us balance," 
Corso sa id, 

Klnn. City third blnmln George Brett I. welcomed the eighth Inning Iglin.t Clevellnd. The Royall' 9-0 vic
blCk to the dugout Ittlr amlCklng I thr .. -run homer in tory mOVN lhelr flrat two pllyolf glmN to Kin ... City, 

The Daily 

•• • mini-SerieS 
in high gear 

(UPO - If this baseball season has 
you confused, just think how th 
Kansas City Royals' travel agent feels . 

The Royals, who needed only two vic
tories this weekend in a three-game 
series with Oakland to clinch the 
second-half title in the American 
League West, instead lost twice to the 
A's and were forced to fly from Kansas 
City to Cleveland to make up a rained
out double-header with the Indiilns 
Monday. 

So, while seven other major-league 
teams used an off-day to prepare for 
post-season battle, the Royals - cour
tesy of this strike-torn season - were 
headed to Ohio in. an attempt to secure 
the second-half title and the home-field 
advantage in the mini-playoffs. 

IT WAS OVER in quick fashion, as 
Paul Splittorff, Jim Wright and Atlee 
Hammaker combined on a three-hitter. 
Offensively, George Brett belted a 
three-run homer to cap a five-run 
eighth inning, leading Kansas City to a 
9'() victory over Cleveland . The wiri 
gave the Royals the title they were 
looking for and wiped out the second 
game of the double-header. 

The Royals will now host the A's -
the AL West's first-half winner - for 
the first two games of the best-of-flve 
series beginning Tuesday. Right
hander Dennis Leonard will start the 
opener for Kansas Ci ty and will face 
right-hander Mike Norris. 

In the AL East, Milwaukee will host 
New York in the first two games of 
their mini-series beginning Wednesday 
night, and the Brewers are hoping the 
Yankees are unable to reverse their re
cent trend of losing. The Yankees, 
meanwhile, are simply concerned 
about the health of center fielder Jerr)! 
Mumphrey and relief ace Ric h 
Gossage, both of whom are " \00 per
cent" recovered from late-season in
juries, according to Manager Bob 
Lemon. 

Both Valenzuela, 13-7, and RYall, 
5, are Cy YOUIl Award can,didales ~ 
the abbr viated 1981 campaign. 
pitched complete-g me VIctories 
last three starts, includlOg a 
league record- tttnil fifth 
against th Dodgers on pi. 26, 
led the league with a 1 71 ERA. 

VALENZUELA LO T Ius last 
starts, IIlcludmg a 4-\ defeat 
Astrodome on Sept. 27, Prpvw,,1 
however, he had allowed the Astros 
runs in a sea n and a half. . 
hander Joe iekro Will pitch f 
Houston in Wednesday's econd g 
and lefl-hander Bob Knepper 
scheduled to go Thur day f ~r 
Astros. 

In the NL Ea t , Cy Young candida~ 
Steve Carlton (\3-4, 2.(2 ERA) 
work the sene opener f. 
Ph iladelphia Wedne day. 011 

Ruthven, a 12-game wanner wbo 
battled back mi fle (or the last 
weeks, will tart game two Thursd.!)' 

Montreal will counter wi th S 
Rogers, 12-8, In the flr ·t post 
game of any kind for th Expos in 
years. He wllI be followed by 
Gullickson, 7-9, Ray Burri , H 
Scott Sanderson, 9-7, -

"Hopefull y we can do a little bit bet
ter with more balance this Saturday. 
We're concerned about the fact they 're 
experienced on defense," he said . 

He voiced disappointment at In
diana 's 38-17 loss to Michigan last 
week, "but after evaluation of the film , 
I think most of the situatIons occurred 
when they had some outstanding in
dividual efforts." 

Playoff scenario looks good for 'Beer City' 

No bowl for lIIini 
CHAMPAIGN , Ill . (UP!) - The 

Illinois football team's success so far 
this season can be attributed to senior 
leadership, Coach Mike White said 
Monday. 

"Since we don't have the goal we 
want - a bowl game - senior 
leadership is even more crucial," 
White said. 

The lllini , tied for first place in the 
Big Ten standings with Wisconsin -
are on probation and are not eligible 
for a bowl bid. Both the Badgers and 
the Illinl are 2'() in the Big Ten and 3-1 
for the season. 

"Each area of the football team is 
holding up its end of the bargain," 
White said . 

The extra tier of baseball playoffs 
has created a problem, Fans who can't 
get enough televised baseball and foot
ball will have to make a choice this 
year. The reason is because there's too 
many games going on at the same 
time. 

Unless Betamaxes make a drastic 
drop in price, most fans will have to 
miss many fine ballgames, But if 
everyone knew in advance what was 
going to happen in the playoffs and 
World Series, less time could be spent 
watching baseball while everyone was 
watching more football . 

But fear not, for I t is already known 
how baseball's post-season will unfold. 

• The best-of-five divisional mini
series: 

In the American League East playoff 
between Milwaukee and New York, the 
Brewers enter with a line-up that could 
make George Steinbrenner drool. The 
Yankees, who have been sluggish in the 
second half, won't get much help from 

I 

half of the season the way they were 

SportS'~"'T supposed to. Although the A's played ... .ft..I.... well in the second half, "Billy Ball" is 
'-------- _____ ...J. in trouble. Oakland's starting rotation 

Mike 
Kent 

will be tired from pitching all those 

The National League East will 
feature Montreal versus Philadelphia. I 

complete games. Billy Martin can kick 
. dirt until he strikes oil, but Kansas City 

will score early and win in four. 

'---------___ ----..1 The Phillie!;' Mike Schmidt is hurting,' 
Reggie "Mr. October" Jackson. The but baseball's best all-around player 
Brewers have Rome Fingers, who has will be ready. So will Pete Rose and 
proved he is the best late-inning relief Steve Carlton , the Phillies other 
pitcher around. "Beer City" will foam "money" players. The Expos, who 
over as the Brewers will cruise in three have played second-fiddle In the East 
straight. the last two years, will rosin up the 

KANSAS CITY AND Oakland square 
off in the American League West. The 
Royals, who were horrible in the first 
half, are forever indebted to Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn for the 
split-season. The new lease on life 
allowed the Royals to play the second 

bow again. Nevertheless, it will be the 
closest of the four mini-series, as 
Philadelphia's playoff experience will 
prevail in five games. 

There's IitUe doubt as to who will 
win the National League West between 
Houston and Los Angeles. The Astros 
have quality pitching in all phases. And 

Your House could own its own 
coin-op laundry, For at-home 
convenience with new system 
80 SPEED QUEEN equipment, 
phone 319-363-2757. 

Getting Your Degree? 

AAA Laundry Sales 

SALE ON DISCONTINUED MERCHAN· 
DISE FOR THE HOMEr 
Budget Acceptance Plan, at 2 E. Benton, will be seil
Ing, at greatly reduced prices, merchandise from our 
direct sales lines. This sale includes some complete, 
and partial, sets of crystal, china, stoneware, cutlery, 
flatware and cookware, plus soc~et, wrench and 
screwdriver sets. Stop In and look over this high 
quality, big-name merchandise including single 
pieces and place settings up to eight 
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CONGR4TUIATIONS! 
(fIOlsomewhere 10 flO?) 

CareerPlacfmentRegistry tPR) 
Can Show the JJUy 

everyone kIIOW5 how lIIuch tun is. 300 resullle~ ... 
saving /orever lor SIOlIIp.' . . . "'0' lerrerro O,ean, Corp. 
you've wriuen J 2 limn, l'ou're begimr;,r81O "'o,,dt,, ;/ 

},041'/I eYer attract anyone's (1IIt llliu" , 
Why no, Ie, Drenlll Corp. cOllie 10 you? 

CPR could b,' ,hcnllslI'er. We're an in/ormntloll 
service Iha/ wif( give oVer 10,000 employers In 44 coull/ries 
acCts. /0 your comple,. recards. (A ny idea howllluch 
s,amps lor 10,000 I."ers would COSl?) 

Here'showilworks: rOil (iI/ Olll ashor//orm,lis'ing 
j'our caret' and geograpllic pre/errncts, you, sp" cial s,lIls , 
you, GPA . TI,is in/ormalion is led inro 'he DlA LOG 
'n/o,ma,ion Retrieval St,,';ce-a s,l's,emused by h'lSillessl's 
largtand s/llal/. by ,"search (irms, ocrollllling and illsuranct' 
companies, plibUshers, .d.'e,tislng agencies, in/ernarional and 

mul/inalional corporations, moS, o//I,e Fo"'me 1,000. 
Employers srarl'II ,I"ougll computer ,e,mi,ratl lor a 

combinorion o//aclors, suel, as yuu, deRree, your I.IIglla,tS, your 
tx/,acurrirllla, ba<:kg,mmcl, alld so flO' . 1/ you IIa l" ",hal 'hey 
wanl , you won ', "m'e 10 gt" ,fre;, (Uremio,. , 

They'll com, 10 )'OU. 
!turonr acress, ill.!I.u/ .,ea,,,II illg, inSlanr ,e$l//u. AII/o, J8. 
Con/act YOII, Placement O/fire /o,delails all/I Sludenl ent,y 

/o,ms, 0, a" in ,II. coupon belo ... 

"""""""" 0 .. , ell: "' __ .... • ,.t •• , i., ••• ",10, ... 

despite how phenomenal he is, the 
Dodgers' Fernando Valenzuela can'! 
pitch every day. If there's one thing go
ing for Los Angeles, it's that Nolan 
Ryan has pitched his no-hitter for the 
year. Take Houston in three. 

• The best-of-five league cham
pionships : 

The Brewers are proving to them
selves that they are as good on the field 
as they are on paper. To combat all the 
Milwaukee offense, the Royals will 
have to clone George Brett. Still , 
Kansas City is the defending American 
League champions an~ that will have 
some bearing. But unless the Royals 
can turn the clocks back to 1980, the 
Brewers will win the American League 
pennant in four . 

In a rematch of the 1980 National 
League championship series, Houston 
will be seeking revenge against the 
defending league champs. Another fac
tor which will go against the Phillies is 
that Manager Dallas Green is rumored 

to become the n xl gen ral malliger 
the Chicago Cubs, The PhlIhes will 
trying to figure out 'hy Green 
want to go to the Cub', while the As 
will be winnlJ1g the pennant In 

straight 
e The be t-of- ven World Series: 
TIl IS Serie will be the best 

1975 , wh n Clncmnati and Do 10ft bi 
tied to the finish , Th Brewers ba 
hilling and FlOg rs . Th Astros 
balance It out with overall Pltcturc 
But the Br wers wlll hay Ted 
mons, a formtr , t LoUI Ca@ 
who ba I ha n lJenced by 
curveball-onented American Leap 
Hou lon 's fa'tball pllching will be 
"Int rferon" unm n n to 
hiS "cancer stick " That Will be 
to make th Brt'w r World Champ' 
in ven Yo' II-played Ram 

Unle ther are any que II 
everyone can now turn th If chi 
and Ii ten to Frank. Howard. 
Dandy Don , 

Due to the tremendous 
demand, T. Galaxy has 
extended the savings on 

Group Shirts 
T. Galaxy is offering 
$5 off your first 
screen set-up charse 
If ordered by 
friday, Ode 23, 1981. 

Thanks to those that 
got their orders in on 
time, and for tho 
who didn't, hurry in nowl 

9 III 10 5 .. IoIday ..... ~ Frtdly 
... __ PIII.IB. 

, 2 fall ........ CIty - 354-2010 , 

c.,,,., UoIl/Itf Add",s-S''''' __________ _ 

________ s,Q" ____ z/p_--e.:_ 

.cAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY 

Old Ca'pitol Center, upper level 
Open weeknights till 9, Sat. & Sun. tills 

302 Swann AVimue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301 ----------------_. , 




